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Courier. Benton. Kentucky, September 8, 1955 
)0 and F e s c u e 
Grazing C r o p s 
soil builders This U especially 
truetrce of all the perennials that 
allowed to grow for several year j . 1 
They protect the soil against 
erosion ami usually improve its \ 
fertility and structure. This Is In 
sharp contrast to the way most 
annual crops, especially the 
, clean-tilled crops, a f fect land. 
I f s s losses They use up all the plant nu-
' thP land trlents they can take from the 
>~ monev s ° " a n d funilsh little protection 
i j f J ^ m m g a i n s t erosion. 
Grass crops, when properly 
[ grass crops are rotated, are on.- of the most e f -
^ ut the dairy 
I ^ t o l l i n g topo-
V f Z county land 
lv™die beet suited 
"^saln I*4 l o s s e s '
s l j u l l ( C e n t n e r 
ewspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Build Marshall 
• County And It « 
Will Build You 
2 SPECIAL 
GROUPS OF 
FURNITURE 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 18 
10-Piece Bedroom Suite 
and Rural Electric 
grassland crops ai 
t h e f a r m through t 
t h e h o m e brighter. 
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jjinv more than you 
to'others willingly 
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• -r. better, howl be-
(i lovn Is run by a 
Coffee Table 
1*4 your lire depart-
i.w police debartmen'. 
too work to bring 
•m rates down, tell 
tta Is what they are 
d a do. Dou't thank* 9 : 3 ° p. m 
i a policemen for en-
tt Uves that you 
M i safer town ln 
w Demand special 
r ruse caln if anybody 
io obey traffic and | 
• it erery proposition 
uy. If you are not j 
•ho sets the most good 
: >st against it. Never j 
*u It trill do for the i 
into. 
4 anything for the 
fa* town. Criticize 
H jotentlal delinquents. 
Won them. Encour-
» move away when * 
Im hare good town 
'«1 follow them. Take 
' "Stale and talk down 
"they do. 
. work on any coth-
•'.!hnn, "I'm too busy." 
ay anything good 
* town. Be the first to 
^on-comings. Pre-
^ trouble comes your 
residents of some 
« » wUl visit you 
f 1 " ; bring their de-
vour home is burn-
TO If you lose a 
hack of you In 
iiiicu ivF'OM l.amu . 
several times but the lines broak' 
each time. One of the victims 
then disappeared beneath the 
surface of the water and a short 
time later the second man disa-
ppeared. 
Dragging operations were 
started by the Marshall County 
Rescue Squal, State Police and 
rVA workers and the body of 
Allen was discovered at 6 p. m. 
The search was continued until 
when the operations 
were ceased for the night. The I 
search was resumed at 1 p. m . ! 
Sunday and Stlnes body was [ 
found at 3:2S. 
arnli iitiRvrvHtinii S... »»«• i'huto , 
fectlve tools avullable for c o n - ] cjrops that they be given care ' 
serving and Improving the soil .<„d p o p e r treatment . 
tn t , " P ' a c t l c a l w a > Many of the coopera'tors of the 
o do conservation farming on Marshall County Soil Conserve- | 
most land without growing grass t.ion District are going to sow s 
at least part of the time. More- cover crops and permanent pas-
over. the profitable uses of these ture this fall Some of them are 
crops tn conservation are many H. G. I Finch, Roy Schmaus, Roy I 
v a r l e d Gregory, j . ' c . Bohannon. John 
Because you grow a lot of grass YVomack. Dan Clayton, L. A. Mc-
Big All Day 
Program T o Be 
Held At Hamlet 
month PaSture 
i n the entire c o ^ 
of the North SUFI 
the South, espec^y 
your lo-
I wtttaad Induatrlea. 
«"*» services ln 
I towns are better. 
l u i , 1 ^ Its payroll 
L J * if you n * d a 
" " m r local stores 
* for It. Expect 
but don't back 
" "«Ps don't ruin 
" »nt your fault. 
es 
uest 
y Party 
ftjtE honor-
Hoik n ^ 10 ln 
ft 
> r efresh-
iS«tteiTi,&nd those f ^ ^ having a won-
An all-day service will be held 
Sunday, Sept. 18, at the Ham-
let Baptist Crurch as a prelude 
to a revival meeting. 
Guest speaker for the all-day 
services Sunday will be Rev. 
Lloyd Wilson, a former pastor 
of the church. 
There will be a bountiful bas-
ket dinner spread on the church 
grounds at noon Sunday. In the 
afternoon, the Four Winds Quar-
tet will sing gospel songs. The 
public Is Invited to the all-day 
affair. 
The revival meeting will start 
Monday night at 7:30 o'clock. The 
evangelist will be Rev. Malcolm 
Sledd, pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Lakeshore, Mich. 
James Henson will lead the 
singing. 
Services will be held each 
night at 7:30 and the public Is 
Invited to attend. 
Donald Hicks, Benton, Weds 
Miss Daniels at Madisonville 
were: 
K b ^ u ® y a r s . Char-
V w f i ° Harrison, 
M t ^ . Mr 1 Qattis, 
Douglas' 
and David, 
Wiles and Mrs " t o anu 
rSitiSr*-" 
Nancy Myers 
Hired As City 
Stenographer 
Nancy Myers, daughter of Mrs. 
Walker Myers of Benton, has 
been employed as stenographer 
at City HaU. 
Miss Myers, a graduate of 
Draughon's Business College Pa-
ducah, was employed by the City 
Council at a meeting held last 
Friday night. 
She succeeds Mrs. Joe Duke, 
who had resigned. Mrs. Duke 
had held the position since 1948 
Mrs. Duke resigned to accept 
a part-time Job as bookkeeper 
at Benton High School and to 
devote more time to her home. 
Both women have taken over 
their new Jobs. 
ROYAL ARCH WILL MEET 
Royal Arch Chapter No. 167 
will meet at the Benton Masonic 
Hall on Friday night, Sept. lfl, 
at 7:30 o'clock. High Priest James 
Brlen urges all companions to 
Miss Mary Reta Daniels and 
Donald G. Hicks were married 
at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon, 
Aug. 27, at the First Methodist 
Church ln Madisonville, Ky. 
Miss Daniels is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Daniels 
of Madisonville and Mr. Hicks 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam M. Hicks of Benton. 
Sprays of white daisy chysan-
themums, gladioli and carnations 
were placcd at either side of the 
cross which centered the altar, 
with arrangement of the beauti-
ful blossoms and greenery in 
brass vases, and seven-branch 
canlclabra holding glowing white 
tapers forming the background 
interspersed with single tapers 
ln brass holders. White mallne 
bows and fern fronds formed 
the marking of the family pews, 
with a single taper nested in 
fern ln each stained glass win-
dow. 
Mr. Byron Hackett, organist 
played a program of nuptial mu-
sic while the guests were seated, 
and Mr. Donald Kington sang 
"Always" and "I Love You Truly ' 
before the ceremony. He sang 
"The Lord's Prayer" foUowlng 
the blessing. 
The Reverend Oscar T. Nich-
ols pastor, officiated with the 
beautiful double ring ceremony 
in the presence of relatives and 
friends. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a traditional 
gown of silk schlffli embroidered 
lace over bridal satin. The fitted 
bodice of the Mirlan model fea-
tured a scoop neckline edged ln 
tulle pleats and long sleeves ex-
tending to a bridal point over 
the hands, closing in the back 
with self-covered buttons. The 
voluminous lace skirt over the 
satin was styled with a double 
flounce of pleated tulle cascad-
ing around the bottom flowing 
into a graceful chapel train. 
The imported silk Illusion f in-
gertip veil worn with a blusher 
veil was attached to a Juliet cap 
studded with seed pearls, and 
her bouquet was a lovely cas-be present so that work can be her 1 ^ ^ te carnation., ' tiered R a n d y Bridges, the hostesses and 
^ J ? P r e p a r a t l 0 n , 0 r °wfth atreMners of satln and lace, honoree. 
She carried a white linen han-
dkerchief, lent by Miss Amelia 
Price for "something old," and 
the blue garter that she wore 
was a traditional one worn by 
all members of Alpha Sigma Al-
pha, the bride's sorority. Her 
only Jewelry was a double strand 
of pearls, the gift of the bride-
groom. . 
Miss Donna Faye Daniels, the 
younger sister of the bride, was 
her maid of honor. Miss Lady 
Martin Hicks, Nakoma, 111., anl 
Miss Carolyn Hicks of Benton, 
Mrs Jimmy Bridges 
Complimented With 
Shower of Gifts 
Mrs. Jimmy Bridges, nee Miss 
Elizabeth Filbeck of Calvert 
City, was honored with a miscel-
laneous shower Sept. 6 ln the 
home of Mrs. Reece Barrett. Mrs. 
T R. Nlckell Jr., of Paducah and 
Miss Patsy Powell of Oilbert3-
vllle were the hostesses. Mrs. 
Barrett assisted with the games. 
Mrs. Bridges chose for the oc -
casion a white sheer nylon dress 
featuring a full flared skirt over 
red nylon taffeta. She wore Dlack 
jewelry The honoree's table was 
overlaid with a white linen cloth 
and centered with a bouquet of 
lavender gladioli. 
Games were played and con-
test prizes won by Mrs. Clifton 
Bridges, Mrs. Lex Filbeck, Mrs. 
Robert Copeland, Miss Martha 
Schmidt Miss Marie Powell, 
Miss Betty Jean Herring, Mrs. 
T. R. Nickel Jr. and Mrs. 
Bridges. 
Those present and sending 
gifts Included Mesdames Robert 
Copeland, Clifton Bridges, Blllle 
Bridges, J. L. Davis, Muriel 
Faltr and Lex Filbeck. 
Misses Wanda Copeland, Ma-
rie Powell, Martha Schmidt, Ed-
na Lee Joyce, Dorothy Herring, 
Glenda Hancock, Sue Fieldson, 
Mildred Clayton, Doris Sowash, 
Alice Chumbler and Betty Jean 
Herring. 
Ruth Ann, Jerry Don and 
sisters of the bridegroom, and 
Miss Dorothy Bolian of Madison-
ville were the bridesmaids. Their 
identical gowns were fashioned 
of white embroidered nylon over 
shrimp and spray blue taffeta, 
the strapless molded bodices 
covered with sleeveless shrugs of 
the nylon bound in taffeta and 
a pleated taffeta cummerbund 
marked the waistline of the bouf-
fant hooped skirts which were 
waltz length. 
Miss Daniels and Miss Carolyn 
Hicks were in shrimp arid Miss 
Lady Martin Hicks and Miss Bo-
han wore spray blue. 
Alop their curls were tiny pla 
Masonic 
Building is 
Dedicated 
The Aurora Masonic lodge de-
dicated Its building last Sat-
urday night. 
The dedication program in-
c'uded a big barbccue supper, j 
which was attened by approxi-
mately 175 persons. These Includ-
ed Masons and their families 
from the Aurora ledge and other 
lodges In this county. 
The dedication address was 
made by Grand Master Earl 
Adams of the Grand Lodge of 
Kentucky. Three other grand o f -
ficers accompanied the grand 
master to Aurora for the visit. 
There also^were two district 
deputy grand masters present 
at the 'ceremonies. 
The supper was held on the 
Aurora school grounds.. 
/ T h e only lodge rituals were th<? 
opening and closing of the lodge 
Joe Faughn attended the event 
from the Benton lodge. 
Paul Turner is worshipful 
master of the Aurora lodge. 
Mrs, Lula Dunn 
Dies; Funeral 
Held in Church 
Mrs. ,Lula Rudolph Dunn, 78, 
died Tuesday night at 8:30 o ' -
lock at the home of her sister. 
Mrs. Delia Eley, Benton. 
Mrs. Dunn was a long-time 
resident of the Sharpe communi-
ty anfl was a member of the 
Oakland Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church. 
Funr-ral services were held at 
11 o'clock this (Thursday) morn-
ing at the Oakland Presbyterian 
Church, with the Rev. E. R. Ladd 
officiating. Burial, by Filbeck-
' Cann, was in the Oakland Ce-
I metery. 
Pallbearers, all nephews, were 
I Robbie Hoover, Floyd Hoover, 
j Wilson Hoover, H. H. Lovett J r , 
lohn Clay Lovett and William 
I Eley. 
Mrs. Dunn is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. H. H. Lovett Sr. and 
Mrs. Delia Eley of Benton; one 
brother, W D. Rudolph of Shar-
pe; and several nieces and ne-
phews. 
Long Illness 
Takes Life Of 
Mrs, Nimmo 
Mrs. Edith Nimmo, 51, died 
Friday night at 9:30 o'clock at 
the Murray Hospital, where- she 
had been a patient for 10 weeks, 
She was a member of . the 
Olive Baptist Church, where 
funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon by the Revs. Will 
, lam Hodge and R. J. Burpoe. 
teau hats of nylon with accor B u r l a , b y F i l b e ck -Cann Funeral 
dion pleats to match the jewel H o m p w a s l n t h e H o r n cemetery 
tones of the taffeta in their cos- a t O U v e 
tumes across the brow, covered B e s l d e s h e r husband, Lonnie 
with matching circular veils stud- N i m m o s h e i s survived bv two 
ded with rhinestoncs. ^ons, John Everett Nimmo of 
The bride's attendants carried , Hardin Route 1, and Glen Hayes 
cascades of white carnations j Nimmo of Benton Route 4; three 
tied with satin streamers end- brothers, Alva Henson, Elmer 
ing in love knots. j Henson, Willie Henson; three 
Little Miss Sandra Lee Dan-1 sisters, Mrs. Ora Holley of Me-
iels, cousin of the bride, and , tropolts, 111., Mrs. Reba York of i 
Master John Nelson, both five j Detroit and Mrs. Onie Byers of | 
years old, were the flower girl1 Benton Route 5. 
and ring bearer. ' ™ 
Jailer Edwards 
Kills Self With j 
Pistol at Home 
County Jailer C. C. (Bogue) i appointment in the next few 
Edwards, 69, -pas found shot to days to fill the office vacated 1 y 
death shortly after 4 o'clock on the death of Mr. Edwards Judt e 
Tuesday afternoon at his home | Haltom said he will make a pc -
manent appointment later ' o 
serve the more than two yea-a 
of Mr. Edwards' unexpired term 
of office. 
No Inquest was scheduled 
Mr. Edwards' death. 
itt 
In Benton. 
A 33 calibre pistol was found 
near his body, which was on the 
floor of the living room. 
There were three bullet wounds 
in the body, one ln the left 
chcst, one ln the right cheat 
and one ln the left arm. Three 
shots had been fired from the 
revolver .and death was instan-
taneous. 
Mrs. Edwartls reported that 
her husband came home from 
the court house about 4 o'clock I 
and went immediately to the 
bathroom. Soon after he left the j 
bathroom, she heard pistol shot? 
and. on investigation, found her | 
husband lying on the living j 
room floor. She notified author-; Two men esoaped this week 
ltles. from the Marshall County Jail, 
Ironically, Mr. Edwards had located ln the basement of tue 
tried for several weeks to sell I courthouse ln Benton, 
the pistol with which he took The men are J. W. Turner, of 
his life. He had been keeping Metropolis and Paducah, who was 
the pistol in a desk drawer in I in jail on a charge of forgery, 
the o u f r office of County Judge and Lawrence Neece, of Eastern i 
Art('i:» H.iltom. Shortly after Kentucky, who was charged wi'b 
noon Tuesday, he took the wea taking a gun and other artlci 3« 
pon from the desk and went to from an Olive residence, 
his home. He then returned to There were two different ver-
the courthouse, performed his s i o n s 0 f the escape. 
1 Prisoners 
Flee From 
County Jail 
duties as janitor and went home 
r. -ain. It was on this trip that 
he shot himself. 
Funeral services will be held 
F.iday afternt on at 2 o'clock at 
the Linn Funeral Home. Rev. 
V. H. Burnette, pastor of the 
First Methodist Churoh, of 
which Mr. Edwards was a mem-
ber, will officiate. Burial will be 
in the Washam Cemetery. 
Mr'Edwards Is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Eula Edwards; two 
daughters, Mrs. Maggie Jones of 
Morganfield, and Mrs. Valeta 
Flowers of Paducah; a step-dau-
ghter, Mrs. Florence Helton of 
Inka: three sons, Ernest of 
Rardwell, H. B. of Benton Rocte 
C. and Charles Thomas Edwards 
of Hartford, Conn.; 27 grand-
children and 8 great grandchil-
dren. 
Mr. Edwards was elected Jail-
er ln 193. He was a long-time 
One version was that Turn ;r 
walked away from his cell Mo i-
day night. 
Another version was that boiii 
men fled Tuesday morning wht n 
breakfast was being served >y 
County Jailer C. C. (Bogue) El-
wards. 
Turner was recaptured at '1 
a. m. Tuesday at a residence 
six miles east of Benton neur 
Highway 68. The house was sur-
rounded by Sheriff Billy Watklnj 
and State Troopers before tlie 
arrest of Turner. ' 
Sheriff Watklns said that Tur-
ner told him he escaped f r o a 
the jail Monday night and spent 
the night in the residence near 
Highway 68. 
Neece was still at large today 
(Thursday) as the Courier went 
to press. 
A Circuit Court grand jury ro-
resldent of Marshall County and cently investigated escapes from 
once befoi* had served a term the Marshall County jail, but no 
as county jailer. indictments were made. 
County Judge Artelle Haltom, 
said ne will make a temporary; Myrl Dotson, son of Mrs. Jam-
ie Dotson of Route 5, Is a patient 
KENTON CO.MMANDERY in o Memphis hospital. 
H ILL RESUME MEETINGS 
Benton Commandery No. 46 
will resume its meetings on Fri- I K ] 0 1 . < I T n r * # • • « • o 
day night. Sept. 16, after the us-1 i " t u / 1 c u l u r c 
ual summer recess. 
Friday night's meeting will 
start at 7:30 and all'officers and 
Sir Knights are urged to attend 
by Commander Macon Hutchens. 
CALLED MEETING OF 
BRIEXSBURG I'-TA ASKED 
Ail members of the Briensurg 
Parent-Teacher Association are 
urged to ifttend a called meet-
ing Monday night Sept. 19 at 7 
o'clock Thq meeting will be held 
at the Briefnsburg school. 
The Courier is starting a new 
feature this week—a sports col- i 
umn written by Photograpliur 
Harold Ross of the Benton btu-
dio. The feature will be printed 
each week as long as Harold'* 
typing fingers and his interest 
in sports hold out. Be sure and 
follow the sports news each week • 
with Mr. Ross. And if you want 
a picture taken, call Mr. R o * 
at the Benton Studio. He do>* 
beautiful work at reasonable 
prices. 
Mr. Bob Ligon of Mayfleld ^aa | TENNE^SEAN WILL 
the best man, and ushers were A 1 f ' K S 1 1 
Mr. Buddy Egner and Luther 
Thompson of Benton, and Mr. 
Thomas Parks of Providence. 
Over one hundred guests at-
111 H CI. 
Sports Column — 
Tllghman Tornadoes are expect-
PREACH 
HRISTIAN By HAROLD ROSS 
Rev. David Thornton Brooks The softtmll season has all but | ed to take to the air early in 
of Elizabethton, Tenn., will be! gong for this year but we'd like 
the guest preacher Sunday morn- to mention here that we had a 
ing, Sept 18, at the Benton' Softball league ln this county. 
tendecQhe delightful reception 
which followed in the social hall 
of the church. 
Following a honeymoon ln va-
rious points of interest in the 
state of Florida, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks will be at home at 545 1-2 
East Call Street ln Tallahassee. 
First Christian Church. 
Rev. Mr. Brooks attended 
| Johnson Bible College anl Milll-
I gan College in Tennessee. He Is 
a cousin of Mrs. Rollle Jackson. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Batsell of 
Memphis are the parents of a 
daughter, Lee Ann, born Tues-
day, Sept. 13, at the Baptist 
Hospital in Memphis. He Is a 
grandson of Mrs.'Gaut Henson ol 
Benton and Is a Methodist minis-
ter with a charge in a suburb of 
Memphis. 
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL 
The following Marshall County 
persons were admitted to Mur-
ray Hospital from Sept. 5 to 
Sept. 12: 
Master Kenneth Ray Gipson, 
Route 4. 
Roy Maxey, 101 W. 7th St., 
Benton. 
Mrs. Jack Wynn. Route 1, 
Benton. 
Mrs. Frank Parker, Route 3, 
Benton. 
Mrs. F. M. Parrott and baby 
t i 
In case \jou didn't get down to 
the park ion a Monday or Fri-
day nighl to see them, we had 
four teat is playing. 
The Ls mpklns team was first 
in the ' league; Hatchers team, 
second; Brewers third, and Fair-
dealing ih fourth place. 
Ttie scheduled games are over 
but I tljink the boys are still 
playing ?ome Just for the fun of 
playing. (These teams are made 
up of yi iung men from all over 
fity and they play be-
:y love the game, so next 
you want to see some 
tball go down and see 
them, t(iey will be glad to sec 
you ou 
the cou 
cause th 
year If 
good so 
In football this week, Paducah 
ceremony. 
C. E. Powell of Route 6 was a I girl, Route 7. . 
business visitor in Benton Wed- Miss Terence Conley, 414 W. plays Memphis Holms at Kleler 
n e g d a y > 12th St., Benton. 'field oh Saturday night. The 
the game and it should be a real 
thriller. 
Mayfleld plays at Paris, T e n n , . 
on Friday night. The outlook lar 
Mayfield Is not too good, but 
Coach Mills has a record of 31-
7-1 and he could come up wllh 
a good team again this year. 
The University of Kentucky , 
plays Louisiana State at Baton 
Rouge Saturday. Several radio j 
stations will carry the game, i 
Louisville Invades Murray State ^ 
Saturday night at 8. Murray is j 
rated one of the best ln t ie' 
OVC this season, so If you'd 
like to see a good game be at ; 
Murray Saturday night. 
I'd like to make a count of j 
the people from Marshall Cou:i-4 
ty at the game Saturday night, I 
so as you come in the gate g ive j 
me your name next week a n d n 
I'll give you the number from ' 
this county there. 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 
By A Dam Site 
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• County And It 
Will Build You 
Volume XIX 
Number 18 
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f Ml follow them. Take 
pffltude and talk down 
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r : ay anything good 
» 'turn. Be the first to 
- short-comings. Pre-
FJ trouble comes your 
presidents of some 
^o Will Visit you 
?Will; bring their de-
Jt>ur home is burn-
« you lose a 
; rn back of you ln 
She carried a white linen h a n -
dkerchief , lent by Miss Amelia 
Price f o r "something old," and 
the blue garter that she woro 
was a traditional one worn by 
all members of Alpha Sigma Al -
pha, the bride's sorority. Her 
•only Jewelry was a double strand 
of pearls, the gift of the bride-
groom. 
Miss Donna Faye Daniels, the 
younger sister of the bride, was 
her maid of honor . Miss Lady 
Martin Hicks, Nakoma, 111., anl 
Miss Carolyn Hicks of Benton, 
Ti lghman Tornadoes are expect -
ed to take to the air early in 
the game and It should be a real 
thriller. 
Mayfleld plays at Paris, T e n n , 
on Friday night. The outlook tar 
Mayfield Is not too good, but 
Coach Mills has a record of 31-
7 -1 and he could c o m e up w i t h 
a good team again this year. 
By HAROLD ROSS 
The softball season has all but 
gone f o r this year but we'd like 
to ment ion here that we had a 
softball league ln this county. 
In ease you didn't get down to 
the park on a Monday or Fri-
day night to see them, we had 
four teams playing. 
The Lampkins team was first 
in the league; Hatchers team, 
second; Brewers third, and Fair -
dealing in fourth place. 
The scheduled games are over 
but I think the boys are still 
playing some just f o r the fun of 
playing. These teams are made 
up of young men f r o m all over 
thp county and they play b e -
cause they love the game, so next 
year if you want to see some 
^ood softball go down and see 
them, they will be glad to see 
you out. 
In football this week, Paducah 
plays Memphis Holms at Kleler 
field on Saturday night. The 
;leven niontn 
ets in the entire < 
tead of the No' 
. the South, esp( 
The University o t - . K e n t u c k y , 
plays Louisiana State at Baton 1 
Rouge Saturday. Several rad io jj 
stations will carry the game, i 
Louisville Invades Murray State 
Saturday night at 8. Murray is j 
rated one of the best in thel 
OVC this season, so If you'd 
like to see a good game be i t | 
Murray Saturday night. 
I 'd like to make a count o fJ 
the people f r o m Marshall Coun-
ty at the game Saturday night, 
so as you come in the gate give j 
me your name next week audi] 
I'll give you the number f r o m " 
this county there. 
1029 SPOTH SiXTH S T. 
jCtntuc^' 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, September 15,1955 
Marshall County Court Clerk's 
Off ice . Being the same property 
conveyed to Charles A. Miller 
and wife, Elizabeth Miller, by 
R. D. Smi th and wife, by deed of 
date August 20, 1953, of record 
In Deed Book 87, page 477, M a r -
shall County Court Clerk's o f -
f i ce . 
Or a suf f i c iency thereof to 
produce the sums of money eo 
ordered to be made. For the pur -
chase price the purchaser with 
approved security or securities 
must exeeute Bond, bearing le-
gal interest f r om day of sale u n -
til paid and having the force and 
e f fect of a j u d g m e n t . Bidders 
will be prepared t o comply 
promptly with these terms. 
MARTHA N. HOLLAND 
Master Commissioner. 
Mrs. James W . Dunn of this 
county has been a recent patient 
at the Baptist Hospital In Padu-
cah. 
Mr, and Mrs. Levi Smles of 
Hardin were visitors in Benton 
Saturday. 
Mr. -and Mrs. Emmett A r m -
strong of Route 7 were shoppers 
In Benton Monday. 
Mr. and Mrss. Enos Darnell o f 
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers 
in town. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT 
KENTUCKY i [ J ) 
STANLEY J. BUJA, PLAINTIFF, 
VS. 
CHARLES A. MILLER & WIFE, 
ELIZABETH MILLER, DEFEN-
DANTS. 
IN EQUITY 
By virtue of a gudgment and 
Order of Sale or the Marshall 
Circuit Court, rendered at the 
Sept. term thereof, 1956, in the 
above styled cause f o r the sum 
of Four Hundred Sixty Nine Do l -
lars and 35 cents at the rate of 
6 percent per annum f rom June 
11, 1955 until paid, and all costs 
herein, I shall proceed to o f fer 
for sale at the Courthouse door 
in Benton, Kentucky , to the 
highest bidder, at public a u c -
tion on the 3 day of October , 
1955, at one o 'c lock, P. M., or 
thereabouts (being County Court 
Day) upon a credit of six m o n -
ths the fol lowing described p r o -
perty to w i t : -
Lot No. 18 in the Midway S u b -
division to the town of West 
Gilbertsville, Kentucky. Said lot 
f ront ing 80 feet on Progress 
Street and running back a Uni-
f o rm width of 150 feet. A plat 
of said addition being of record 
in Deed Book 86, page 67 of th? 
There was one visitor, Mrs. considered o n the fol lowing: 
R a y m o n d King, w h o Joined tho T h e di f ference in cash b e -
club. Others present were Mrs. tween 1954 Ford T w o - D o o r P o -
Alton Barrett, Mrs. Paul L a m p - lice car as trade-in, f o r del iv-
ley, Mrs. Marvin Harper, Mrs. ery of cne 1955 model Four -Door 
James Devlne, Mrs. Arlle Larl - Sedan, 8 cylinder automobile , 
mer, Mrs. Edward King, Mrs. heavy duty generator as specl -
Athel Story, Mrs. Peck and Miss fied f o r police cars, with heater 
Colley. and also Includes transferring 
police siren and lights f rom 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS present pol ice car to the new. 
8ealed bids will be accepted The city reserves the right to 
until 7 p.m. o 'c lock (CST) on reject any or all bids. 
October 3, 1955, at which time City of Benton, Ky. 
.same will be publicly opened and Joe Williams, City Clerk. 
Hostess to Session 
Of '62' Homemakers 
T h e "82" Homemakers Club met 
Sept. 12 at the home of Mrs. 
Glenn Peck. 
Miss Sunshine Colley outlined 
plans f o r the year and a very 
Interesting lesson was given by 
Mrs. Mary Larimer on "High-
lights for Fall and Winter Fash -
Ions." 
Potluck lunch was served at 
loon . 
ATTEND THE 
State Fairgrounds, Lou/sv/j/e 
Saturday, Septem'*?r 24 
Barbecue n o o n . . . P r o g t ~ . . i a t 2 P.J 
A whole day of fellowship and old time Democratic enthusiasm! J 
They'll all be there: 
A. B. "Happy" Chandler—Harry Lee Waterfield^—Alben W. Baij 
Earle C. Clements^— Mrs. Thelrfia^Stovall — Jo M. Ferguson — 
Gregory—William Natcher—^Aiss Mary Louise Foust—Henry H. C^  
Frank Chelf—John C. Watts-^Chaflej K. O'Connell—Ben B- 1 
Spence—Carl Perkins—Robert Martin—Bert Van Arsdale P R E A C H E R H E N D R I C K S O N 
Is The New 
M E A T M A N a t 
B U T L E R S G R O C E R Y 
You Can Always Count on "Preacher" to Sell the 
BEST IN Q U A L I T Y MEATS 
B U T L E R S G R O C E R Y 
Free Delivery Phone 2861 Benton, Ky 
Protect 
your health 
with good 
posture 
Oet a crowd together and come on to Louisville . . . chu.;.. 
. . . help make it the biggest Democratic get-together everl 
HURRY I Tear out—fill out— 
the coupon below TODAY! 
Moll It with your donation 1 
(suggested minimum $5 .00 ™ 111 " 1 , 0 , A , S E C U f A N D , A u r l " 
per person) to DEMOCRATIC * 
RALLY HEADQUARTERS, NAMI _ 
Henry W a t t e r i o n Hotel, A B 0 H M 
Louisville. We'l l rush your 
tickets to youl " 
COUNTY 
WALK / TALL 
Make good posture a must, a n d you may-
be repaid a hundredfold in greater v i -
tality, a stronger boly and longer l ' " i . 
Let us check your posture soon. See hov 
the science of chiropractic m a y help you 
en joy the blessing of better health 
through better posture. _ ? 
DR. C. E. MORROW 
KENTI 
FULL 
Q U A R T 
Rubbing 
Compound . . . . Pint ' •» mist on W||,] jjsh 
'»ti»Ute ,-Iim mirror , J 
*»C tad ianerspring m J 
* Uxmtous h igh-g loss 
* , , r flrniturr is m o r e J 
lieuwh j 
^^ndaal room g r o u p - 1 
Entire StoH 
C 0 0 L A SUPER CALIFORNIA — 432 SIZE 
L E M O N S 
CALIFORNIA — 252 SIZE 
O R A N G E S 
JEWEL — 3 Lb. Tin i 
S H O R T E N I N G 
GREETING 
C A R D S CLO9E Q»T--DOR 
PORK 
PRIMROSE SLICED 
RINDLESS T R A Y PACK 
B A C O N 
ALL FLAVORS 
GREAT NORTHERN 
STEAK lb. 39c 
P O R K C A L U E S 1 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
C A N N O N BALL 
OPEN 
7 D A Y S 
A W E E K 
PARK LANE 
W A T E R M E L O N S 
19c each C R E A M Half Gallon 
PADUCAH, KY. 
Benton, Kentucky, September 15, 1955 
ONLY THE 
Paducah Dry Goods Hime Furnishings Store 
Would Offer You A Furniture Buy Like This 
k T ^ T n n J ° F ^ i s h H o m e B e a , , t l / l , " y W i t ' 1 F i n e i y S t y i e d F u r n i t u r e 
S - A - V - E $ 1 7 5 . 0 0 F o r 2 D a y s O n l y . F r i d a y A n d S a t u r d a y . ' 
The NfW Paducah 
Dry Goods Company 
P' L°uisviije 
l e m 2 4 
| r o 3 » a t 2 pjJ 
h « Democrat ic enfhu$iasni| ; 
there: 
b r s r ? - s 
O ' C o n n e l l - J ^ j ' p 
« Van Arsdale " 
During This 2-Day 
Sale You Can Purchase 
This 3-Room Outfit 
with 
\o Louisville . . 
" together ever! 
-fill out— 
f TODAY! 
K5 SAHfCUt AND 
bkh i«nd *« . 
ONmar 
5 Pc. Bedroom Suite with Bedding 
I T tone mist on solid ash. 50" 6 drawer double 
""toUrfe plate Class mirror, spacious chest, panel bed, 
' f ' " * and innersprlng mattress. Finest construc -
,fc«|hout. Luxurious high-gloss » u Font Dulux Finish, 
'"*? finish for furniture is more resistant to damage f rom 
*** W spilled liquids. 
"•taire, Individual room groups may be purchased. 
Entire Store 
With 32 Pc. Set Dishes 
Big 36x60" table. A quicli sellout when first advertised, and now we have 
more! This famous, Douglas set combines luxury chrome dinetto features 
with a beautiful Burl pattern. It's triple chrome plated, has handle-back 
double padded chairs. Choose yellow, grey, red, chartreuse, or pink. 
If you so desire, lndlvlual room groups may be purchased. our Shopping Comfort 
. . . Enough furniture to completely fur-
nish three rooms (not odds and ends, but 
fine quality, beautifully styled furniture 
that will make your home look like a 
* 
page from House Beautiful) at a price 
less than you'd pay to furnish one room 
Storage 
™ p a r t m * n t 
B T T O L I R - - OPEN TIL 8 3 0 P. M . F R I D A Y 
H h R j ^ y T | , m k y 
HOME FURNISHINGS STORE BROADWAY AT 4TH PADUCAH DRY GOODS 
^ THEY MOM, gep^ 
L D A V Y CROCKETTJ 
m m . . . T E N T ! 
SEE THIS FREE DAVY CROCKETT TENT AND THESE NORGE SPECIALS TODAV 
HOME 
OWNED 
HOME 
OPERATED 
FREE 
Balloons 
for the 
Kiddies 
219 Broadway — Doors Open 9 A . M . 'Til 8:30 P.M. Friday 9 A.M. to 6 P. M. Saturday. Saturda yand Week Dayj 
Serving the People of Western Kentucky and Southern Illinois with Top Quality Furniture and Appliances at Budget P 
Norge Gas Range < 
*18995 
Old Hiuice V v Wkl I W U 
FOR THE 
HOME 
STOVES REFRIGERATORS-WASHERS-DRYERS - GAS or ELEC 
FREEZERS - WATER HEATERS 
NOTICE: ^ • 
Registration boxes f o r Free Prizes listed below will be plac ed throughout the store f o r your conven ience . Every prize 
will be lagged on either the first or second f loor for your inspect ion . 
Registration for Free Prizes will continue through Saturday, September 24th to 4 P.M.. Drawings will start promptly at 
4:30 P.M. Saturday and the winners ' names will be posted t r r o u g h o u t the store Monday , September 28th and listed in the 
Padui ah Sun -Democra t Tuesday, Sept. 27th. Winners do not have to attend drawings to be eligible f o r prizes. No ob • 
l igation to register. 
'—7 FREE Delivery Service 
5 '—•7 on Orders of $25.00 or More! — - — 
Absolutely Free 
With the Purchase of Any 
NORGE APPLIANCE 
Friday or Saturday 6' squor., 5' high 
Less King Size 
Trade - In Giant i i " Master Oven, with picture window tintrol burners. Electric c lock timer. Spet 
models also avai lable ' 
FOR REGISTRATION 
1 NORGE ELEC. DRYER 
2 . 2 PC LIVING ROOM SUITE 
3 .5 P C CHROME DIN. SUITE 
4 . 9 ' * 1 2 ' M O H A W K AXM. RUG 
5. HRM-RESTINSP MATTRESS 
6 R C A TABLE M O D E L RADIO 
Norse i l l Cu. F1. 
Upright Home 
Freezer 
399.95 
$40.00 D o w n Delivers 
WB terrific 
CORDURO 
Beautiful Plastic Rain I lood 
As a Free Gi f t—No Obligation 
N O R G E 2 - D O O R CUSTOMATIC 
R E F R I G E R A T O R - F R E E Z E TRADE IN YOUR OLD APPLIANCE NOW AND SAVE! F a s h i o n hi Automatic temperature control . Automatic de-
frosting. Freezer holds 124 lbs. of food . Once 
ln a l i fetime o f fer . 
Jacket anil 
' l u e world 's safest, most convenient iroien 
(with 5 yr . f o o d protect ion warranty) la 
give y o u freezing cold as lew as 52 degrees 
Automatic 
Washer 
eolors . A' 
l / V M l 
O n l y q g g 8 8 > 
8 I 7 R 8 Triple Action 
With Your Old Washer 
Triple Action Agitator. Huge C a -
pacity Porcelain tub holds g lbs. 
Non-Tip construct ion. Full length 
skirt. Large casters. 
-•— Z o n e 
•end m e C a n 
$19.00 Down 
With Your Old Washer 
Only gy88 
SPECIAL 
Delivers 
Easy 
Monthly 
Terms 
Delivers 
Norge T ime -L ine Control . . . 4 - w a y W a v e Action Washing 
. . . Suds Return. C o m e In t omorrow for a f ree demonstra -
Dries clothes quickly, baves Ironing. Safe ti 
thing washable. Plugs In anywhere (Also a * 
gaa at, 17g.95.. J 
> A » C C A H 
TODAV 
Kentucky, September 15,1955 
The Hamlet Baptist 
Ruth Gass Meets 
With Mrs. Powell 
The Ruth Class of the Hamlet 
Baptist Church Sunday School 
held Its September meeting In 
the home of Mrs. Charlotte Pow-
ell. Twelve members and two 
visitors were present. 
The devotional was given by 
Mrs. Robert Turner, using the 
23rd Psalm, and prayer was said 
by Rita Ross. 
Main business of the meeting 
was the election of officers. Mrs. 
Mildred Henson was elected pre-
sident; Mrs. Imogene Dublin, se-
cretary; Mr^ Novice English, 
personal ministry; Mrs. Roetta 
Turner, fellowship; Miss Rita 
Ross, stewardship; and Mrs Tur-
ner, song leader. 
Secret pals were revealed and 
IN H O M E T O W N A M E R I C A plans made for the next meeting 
on Oct. 7 at the home of Mrs. 
Clara Henson. 
Games were played, with Mrs 
Robert Turner and Miss Rita 
Ross winning prizes. Refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess. 
Watch Your Favorite 
Over the Amazing New Mrs. Ray Faircloth of Route 0 
was a shopping visitor in Benton 
Monday and while here renewed 
her subscription to the Marshall 
Courier. She said she had noticed 
some of Bob Dotson's poke ber-
ry juice on her numbers on the 
Courier. 
Janet Fay Angle of Calvert 
City has geen dismissed as a pa-
tient at the I. C. Hospital in Pa-
ducah. 
Mason Cope, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruble Cope of Route 3 
left Tuesday for Owensboro, Ky., 
where he will study at Kentucky 
Wesleyan College. 
1956 PHILCO TV 
in our window each evening 
Hours 7 to 10 P. M. 
BENTON APPLIANCE CO 
SAM II. FARMER, Owner 
,—i CAM J I 
PtAy THB 
TROMBONE? 
Use Our Layaway Plan For Back To School! 
: Complete Stock In All Sizes 
Buy The World Famous, Genuine I p V I ' 
GlMMC PACK 
7 My 0061 fl 
ALSO—KOR LARGE BOYS— 
Waist Siiea—27-28-29-30-31-32-33-34-36 and 38 
BENTON, KENTUCKY 
I aster Oven, with picture 1 
lers. Electric clock timer 
available' 
R E P E A T Norge 1J.1 Cn. a Upright Home 
Freezer 
399.95 
$40.00 Down Delivers 
it's terrific 
CORDUROY 
As Nationally 
Advertised 
IN THE G R E A T N E W in GLAMOUR 
Fashion in two parts 
.. . . a cardigan boxy 
jacket and a ? T T— 
slim matching skirt. 
A new corduroy that 
will wash like a dream 
— New fall-plumage 
colors. Avaoado, lug-
gage, gold, red, char-
Weather Proof Your Home With 
Sash and Doors 
BI7K8 
Order by Mall or Phone 3-3055 
Name 1 
Address 
Wty Zone State — T 
Ple»se send m e Corduroy Suit 
ReoTtiuan Sizt Color 2nd Color 
7 5 irooW-
anywhere < Your Friendly 
*01 WEST BROADWAY mjj jTUCKY 
o r PADUCAH MAYPIELD 
TECHNICOLOR 
RICHARD EGAN 
-RITA MORENO 
AGNES MOOREHEAD 
CINEMASCOPE 
A L W A Y S F I R S T Q U A L I T Y ! 
ASTAIRE 
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County 4-H Girls Win 
Ribbons at State Fair 
SOCIAL and PERSO BENTON THEATRE 
BENTON (PE.IMIT NO. 817) PHONK ?Z91 
"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort! 
Mrs. Louie Barnes of Symson-
la has been a recent patient at 
the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah. 
Stanley James Riley of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital ln 
Paducah. 
LAST TIMES TODAY 
Better Tests, Honest 
Top Prices 
Paid for You 
CREAM 
AT 
BENTON PRODU 
Come by and See for Y| 
MRS. RUBY SHANKLE, Q 
DOUBLE FEATURE SATURDAY 
A O N i S M Q O M H t A O 
hand-picked fall fashion* 
can dress well without su, SEPT. 18-19 fcUNDAY-MONDAY 
ROMANTIC ADVENTURE 
IN HONG KONG!^***, In Paducah 
L K SYSTEM U S 
O U R B U L K S T O R A & E A S S U R E S Y O U 
A D E P E N D A B L E S U P P L Y ! 
T R U C K DELIVERY 
t f B f t o r i T . , - r \ For Comm*rcicH and 
5 * O S S G A S Industrial Us . 
iless, wear. 
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY SEPT. 20-21 
Frank Lovejoy — Keefe Brasselle 
IN 
" M A D A T THE WORLD" 
O n * p o u n d to a t ransport 
load, in our o w n trucks. N o 
ordor too smal l or too lorgn l 
better than ever! 
For COOKING — WATER — HEATING 
REFRIGERATION WITH BOTTLE GAS 
COMPLETE HOME HEATING 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
Togetheri 
for the 
first time 
and 
TERRIFIC!, 
H A L T A U T O M A T I C W A T E R HEATERS . F L O O R F U R N A C E S . * $3 - J 
F O R C E D A I R F U R N A C E S R . m . m b . r , w . o r . . q u i p p « d ^ , 
to comploto th * job, start to finish, instal lat ion a n d 
tanks, 1 p o u n d to t ransport l o a d in our o w n equ ipment . ' 
M A G I C C H E F S T O V E S a n d HEATERS . A P A R T M E N T S I ZE R A N G E S f ro, $59 5 0 
S E R V E l R E F R I G E R A T O R S a n d ICE M A K E R S S E R V E 1 H O M E FREE. I R S . 
A I R - C O N D I T I O N E R S 
R I V E - i 
T H E A T E R 
ROSS BOTTLE GAS 
Benton, Ky. — Phone 7562 Mist -Sheer N y l o n s 
that s tretch to fit y Extra Soft! Interlock 
Orion Sweater-Mates 
In six match colors—Penney's 
finely detailed Orion sweaters 
specially spun for extra soft-
ness. They wash beautifully, 
need no blocking. They're 
moth-resistant, too. Sizes 34 
to 42. 
Driver's O | | * N - D O U B L E FEATURE jarden of Evil" 
thrCMper, Sasan Hayward and 
bctari Wldmark 
ft* Long Wait" 
•ti flattest Story on the Screen 
I SqK. 17 - DOUBLE FEATURE 
Molts of Poker Flat" 
lUatM ind Anne Baxter 
Nen Prefer Blondes" 
Monroe and Jane RusttHi 
K S t l T i s — IMH BI I I I \TII 
SEPTEMBER 
Penney ' s f lattering stretchable G a y m o d e s 
that cl ing lo your logs for th * most torn-
fortablo fit, overt They never sag, bag, 
twist around. Find fashion-right 
shades with slim dark or plain 
seams, sites Midge, Norm and Long 
—at Penney's! 
Girls' la 
ers pric« 
Soft, CO 1( 
dresses, | 
wash wl| 
stretchlj 
Stretchable Gaymodes 
specially spun f o r ~a 
extra long wear! I TRAPPED BETWEEN A 
l RIVER'S fURY . AND 
^ I H E FRENZY OF 
My UTE REVENGE! 
A t Penney ' s — stretchable stock ings that 
weo r a n d weo r , still look g l amour - shee r o n 
your logs. Now, an amazing new spin-
ning process gives you new leg com-
fort , plus miles of extra wear. 
Choose season-toned shades with 
plain or dark seams, sizes Midge, 
Norm, Long. 
All wrapped up ln a beautiful bargain! You are, when » 
you take advantage of big savings waiting 
e 
for you at our September sale of fall 
and winter coats. Shop now, 
lay a Way now, and be assured of superior quality. 
1-Group Fall and Winter Coats 
Imperial Fleece, Martinique, soft plush, variety of new 
fall colors 
Reg. 50.00 Values 
for only— 
Soft ! Lush! Orion pullovers 
for boys! 100 percent bulk 
Orion in trlmfittlng fine 
gauge knit, Hand-looped NT-
neck. Ribbed cuffs, tail. 
Washable! Shrink-resistant 
—Superb colors. 
sizes 10 to 18 
Teehnicolo 
TEAM/ 
100% Imported Cashmere Coats 
By Somersville 
Reg. £100 Values 
for o n l y - A ^ A A 
Splash pi 
men. Th| 
solid tonJ 
rayon-ace 
Rain and! 
" WARNtRCOlOR 
DOROTHY MAL0 
Penney's Moccasin Toe Lo-
Liner with new continental 
heel and soft-grain uppers. 
Qoodyear welt. Sanitized 
for cleaner wear. 
Perfectly poised on a slim 
high heel - Penney gslma 
our-cut opera pump in 
smooth leather . . , modest • 
ly priced, of course. Choose 
fashion shades, braid trim-
med. Cushion cork Insoles. 
Sanitized for all-day fresh-
ness. Sizes 4 to 10. 
Sanforize* 
kets. M 
with 2-pl] 
color ran 
ney's sli 
slacks am Corner 5th & Broadway 
Paducah, Ky. 
Opposite Postofflce 
TO DO ^ 
— * RR RIGHT FATK BQWMUUJ 
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F e s of 
f ent p 
wspltai 
covert ^iss Keeling is Wed 
*d>y To Basiel Brooks Jr. 
Social and Personal 
Mr. Dan Seinstacke, Miss Ma- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mclntyi J 
rlon Godex, and Miss Mellnda and family over Labor Day we< i 
Jo Brown were house guests of end. 
Mrs. J. W. Martin, Mrs. Em-
mett Joyner, Mrs. Monty Wil -
son and Miss Elizabeth Alexan-
der enjoyed a Stanley party at 
the home of Mrs. Martin's sis-
ter, Mrs. Leone Miller of Har-
din last Thursday. The party was 
given by Mrs. Homer Golden of 
Paducah. A potluek luncheon 
was served at noon. 
The Presbyterian minister, 
Rev. Edward McCormlck, and his 
family have moved into the new 
manse. 
Miss Sandra Sargent of O w -
ensboro s'pent a week with her 
cousin, Miss Gwen Walker. 
Misses Mhrllyn Long and Stella 
Haney of Paducah were also 
Miss Walker's guests last week-
end. 4 
Judge and Mrs. Byron John-
son of Springfield, Tenn., islted 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Draf fen dur-
ing last weekend. They were en-
route home from Carbondale, 
111., where they visited their 
daughter. 
IT COSTS YOU LESS IN WB END Miss Martha Ann Keeling and Basiel Clayton Brooks Jr. were 
married Saturday, Sept. 10, at 5 
o'clock in afternoon at Wes tmin -
ster Presbyter ian Church ln 
Paducah. Rev. Charles Bunce and 
Rev. Edward McCormlck o f f i c -
iated during the wedding cere-
mony. 
Miss Keeling ls the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Keeling 
of Calvert City and formerly of 
Dunbar, W. Va. Mr. Brooks ls 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Basiel C. 
Brooks Sr. of Gilbertsvllle. 
The altar of the church and a 
floral archway- were banked with 
a profusion of f erns and white 
carnations, highlighted with bas -
ket arrangements of white f l o w -
ers interspersed with tropical 
palms. Branched and single c a n -
delabra held long burning white 
tapers. 
Preceding the ceremony, an o r -
gan interlude was given by Mrs. 
j H. Hardin. Mrs. Marvin Lisso, 
soloist, sang "Because," " I Lov? 
You Truly," and " T h e Lord 's 
Prayer." During the exchange 
ol vows, "The Lord 's Prayer" 
was softly played and sung. 
To the strains of the wedding 
march from Wagner 's Lohen-
grin the bride entered on her 
father's arm. She was exquisite-
ly gowned ln a chantllly lace 
wedding dress with side panels 
of nylon tulle 'Ulfles, featuring 
a high necked collar of lace and 
long fitted sleeves terminating 
ln points at tre wrists. Her f i n -
gertip veil of Imported illuson 
,, interest40 
'lipment wtU 
gi,!, SchW 
i f T f o r the 
f Z Z Vernon 
>'V « 
wui efforts 
S o f C H v e r t 
frM! 
Quality Building Materials 
A N D Calvert City, Ky. Ufashioi 
without, 
GENERAL CONTRACTING SERVICE OR 
APPLIANCES 
T. & S. 
CONTRACTING COMPANY 
Phone 4502 Calvert City, Ky, 
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE 
IN CALVERT CITY 
Benton Calvert City 
ELAM'S 
APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Famous Crosley & Bendix Appliances 
\LVERT 
s H U V E - S N 
V T H E A T E R Sales 8C Service Garage and Mechanical Dept 
Calvert City, Ky. 
[oft! Interlock 
Sweater-Mates 
:h colors—Penney's 
Jed Or ion sweaters oardlrso 
in f o r extra soft-
wash beautifully, 
locking. They're 
nt, too. Sizes 34 
hfcfridiT, Sept. 16 — DOUBLE FEATURE 
"Garden of Evil" 
iaiSdpe, Gary Cooper, Susan Hayward and 
Richard Widmark 
"The Long Wait" 
br SpUlane's Hottest Story on the Screen 
J ™ Only, Sept. 17 — DOUBLE FEATURE 
jUie Outcasts of Poker Flat" 
I We Robertson and Anne Baxter 
• Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" 
Bfcutltr, Marilyn Monroe and Jane Russell 
Wui Monday, Sept. 1 8 - 1 9 ^ D O U B L E FEATURE 
Sylvania 
TELEVISION SETS 
F L E M I N G S 
For Furniture dC Appliances 
We Sell for Less Always 
James Kunnecke, Owner 
We Service Our Sales 
PHONE 51M 
Girls' internet 
en pried lo'J 
Soft, colorfBltpl 
dresses, sport* 
wash without a 
jtretchlnjSH 
Calvert City, Ky r'inest Quality f A ' Grade CALVERT CITY and BENTON 
T R A P P E D B E T W E E N A 
R I V E R ' S F U R Y . . . A N D 
V T H E F R E N Z Y O F -
M U T E R E V E N G E ! FARM 8c HOME & A U T O 
1748 Broadway Phone 2-8444 Paducah, Ky. 
Wayne Littlejohn, Prop. 
Calvert City, Ky. 
Warm Morning 
Stoves 
MODERN HOMES 
ROBERT ARNOLD 
v m - m u n u u m 1 T e c h n i c o l o r | ^ # 
"THE DREAM TEAM h — = 
Sand and Gravel 
Lh! Orion pullovers 
r 100 percent bulk 
| tr lmfl t t lng fine 
lit. Hand- looped V-
(bbed cuf fs , tail-
e! Shrlnk-reslstant 
i co lors . 
sizes 10 to 18 
Further 
For Your 
Limestone Rock 
Fertilizers 
Real Estate — Insurance 
FHA and G. I. Loans 
PHONE 3802 
Calvert City, Kentucky 
Phone 66M 
Calvert City, Ky We Have 
What You 
YOU WILL LIKE OUR 
Prescription Service 
MATERIALS FOR ALL TYFE 
- GARAGES or COMMERCIAL 
Id fTuri p ,esent 11 ,n WARNERCOIOR ^ 
«npBARRYMDRE DOROTHY MALONE W 
- «<» .•» - ,WOTH ssv. _.HtlltN BUM! 
- ~~.WARNIR BrtOS ' 
, Wednesday, Sept. 20-21 — DOUBLE FEATURE 
tanas Goes to West Point" 
" o r »"<! "FRANCIS" the Talking Mule 
Roy" 
g R l c h a r d Todd w h o pUyed 
•HE MAN CALLED PETER" 
Sept. 22-23 — DOUBLE FEATURE 
Man Without a Star" 
K l r k D o u S ' " » n d Jeanne Craln 
rhis Is My Love" 
Lin<f• Darnell and Dan Duryea 
A COMPLETE LUMBER SUPPLY 
e x o M 
ALVERT CITY LUMBER 
COMPANY 
r t a t . W X T CITY PHONE 5 4 * Calvert City, Ky Benton, Ky, 
Benton. 
• Town 
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FUNERAL IS CONDUCTED 
Services f o r Margie Carrol 
Kldd , 19 months old, were c o n -
ducted last T h u r s d a y at 3 p. m . 
at the First Baptist Church , with 
Brother Sanderson o f f i c ia t ing . 
Burial , by the Byrn Funeral 
H o m e , took place ln the Br lens -
burg Cemetery. 
Survivors are the parents , Mr. 
and Mrs. T e d Kldd, one sister, 
Ro londa Kid of Evansvllle and 
the grandparents , Mr. and Mrs. 
V. A. Kldd of Benton Route 7, 
and Will ie Wilkes of Ind ianapo -
lis. 
New Furniture Co. 
To Open In 
Paducah Friday 
T h e United H o m e Furnishings 
Co., o f Paducah, will have its 
grand open ing o n Fr iday and 
Saturday, September 18 a n d 17. 
T h e new store is h o m e owned 
and operated by Paducah m e n 
and will carry a complete line 
of h o m e furnishings and appl i -
ances. 
The store is located at 219 
Broadway in Paducah. 
Friday and Saturday the store 
wil l f eature m a n y specially 
priced grand opening items and 
will give away six m a j o r g i f t 
items which are listed in a full 
page ad elsewhere in this issue 
of the Courier. 
ed o n Highway 88. Price $1,000. 
O n e nice bui lding lot in O r e e n -
hlll. This Is the only lot avai la -
ble ln Greenhll l Subdivision. See 
us f o r price at once . 
HURLEY REAL ESTATE 
1028 1-2 Main Benton , Ky. 
REGULAR 251.65 
7pc. Living Room 0 Volume 
Used Furniture 
Bargains 
A T 
Flemings 
Apt. size Electric Range , $30.00. 
Per fect ion , long burner, full size 
Oil Range , excel lent shape — 
$35.00. 
Couches and 3 Pc Suites $10.00 
UIU 
G o o d used HldeA-Bed, $50.00. 
2 Mahogany End Tables , $5.00 ea. 
Floor L a m p $5.00. 
Table L a m p $3.50. 
Vani ty $12.00. 
Desk $22.50. 
Chair $6.00. 
S i m m o n s Couch $25.00. 
Full size bed springs $3.50 to 
S11.00. 
Electric Re fr igerator $50.00. 
See these and other good used 
furni ture bargains at 
FLEMING FURNITURE CO. 
Benton, Ky. 
Clyde Byerley of the county 
was a busiiless visitor In B e n -
ton Saturday. 
' W i l l Dexter of Gllbeijtavllle 
Route 1 was a business visitor 
in town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gi lbert H'.'nson 
of Route 5 were Saturday shop-
pers ln town. 
THE MARSHALL COURIER 
Published Thursday of each 
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class 
matter May 30, 1937, at the post -
o f f i c e at Benton, Ky . Under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscript ion Rates — $1 per 
year in Marshall C o u n t y ; $2 
per year ln K e n t u c k y outsido 
of Marshall County ; $3 per y e a l 
outside of Kentucky . 
Urcy Woodson Cross and 
Marshall Wyatt , Publishers. 
MRS. RICHARD STRINGER 
DIES AT CALVERT CITY 
Mrs. Vlda Stringer died at 4 
fc. m. Wednesday at her h o m e 
In Calvert City. She was the 
wi fe of R i chard Stringer. 
jHERE'S WHAT YOU GET: 
# 2 Pc. Lawson Living Room Suite, or 
Daveno Suite, in High Grade Frieze 
# 2 Fine Table Lamps 
# 2 Genuine Mahogany Veneered End Tables 
# Matching Coffee Table 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders of 
Route 4 were Saturday shopp-
ers in town. 
Novice Lawrence of Route 1 
was a business visitor ln Benton 
Saturday. 
FOR SALE O R RENT—I will be 
s t the large T O M V A U G H N 
house, immediately back of 
Crawford-Fergerson building, all 
i ay Saturday the 17th of Sept. 
Courier 
ATTENTION 
American Legion 
Post No. 85 
Benton, Kentucky 
DONATIONS NOT SOLICITED 
TOTAL VALUE S25 W O O D R O W 
H O L L A N D 
About T h K 
Quest i on 
MAKES 
I T H E 
i j 
11 carry $50.00 
on my c a r . V 
If l s h o u l d l» 
| bor's c a r and 
I collision rov< 
d a m a g e s ? 
| f o r the a n s « 
| your insuram 
suit Pari t i \ 
Agrnrv. B«nt i 
I'll 
Club. 
T - B o n e 
Sirloin.. 
Round. . 
A planned dinn«r around 
ip^t * one of th* sizzling treats 
• 0 is enough to please all th* 
family. W* ar* sure you J 
find them exceptionally 
tender, flavorsom* and econom-
ically priced So com* in today 
fVishes to announce it is conducting a subscription 
campaign to raise funds for sick room equipment. 
This equipment may be useea by all Marshall 
County resiaents for temporary home use free of 
charge. OTHER 7 PIECE GROUPS *13| 
WE SELL FOR LESS I 
BOTH STORES 
FLEMING FURNITURE CO, 
Tender and Lean 
Minute Steaks Lb. 89c 
Jtilcy Pork 
Shoulder Roast Lb. 39c 
Fancy Beef 
Chuck Roast Lb. 49c 
Hickory Smoked—Sugar Cured 
IGA Tray Pack Bacon lb. 59c 
This plan will be explained by representatives 
bearing a letter of introduction signed by local of-
ficers. 1 Bisquick 
12 in 1 MIX 
Benton 
COMMANDER, Joe Fergerson 
VICE COMMANDER, Espie Powers 
ADJUTANT, Woodson Cross 
FINANCE OFFICER, Elmer Brien 
R o l l e d Oats*0, 2 0 g B M 1 " . 
Lb. Bag 
Sunny Morn Coffee 78c 
JeUo pkg. 5c 
Tomato J u i c e S 4c6a°z 28c 
Sweet Peas 3c°an 29c 
C u t B e a n s ™ 22c 
A p p l e Sauced"2*°a3n9 35c 
M u s h r o o m s l°z 29c 
. Oen 
Stems & Pieces ^ 
jgjgffo R E D o r W H I T i C 
^ d P o t a t o e s 
R P B j ^ ^ No. 1 A Size 
^ I r 1 0 L b - M e s h 39cJ 
Yellow 
ONIONS j l o b e 3 lbs. 25C 
CELERY Jumbo 3s ea. 21c 
Lemons, 432s, doz. 39c 
- BANANAS mS11 2 29c 
QUAKER—Quick or Regular 
Dried Beef «*r-c 
Armour Star Sliced 
Pil lsbury 
Angel Food Cake Mix 5 5 ° 
K e l l o g g ' s 
P E P 
1953 FORD 
2 - d o o r with radio , heater, new set of white sidewUl I 
paint. Like new and guaranteed j « » t as good. 
1952 PLYMOUTH Q 
4-door . Loaded with accessories. Bought new In BenW 
it's a good one. 
1950 BUICK 
4 -door Special with 41,000 miles, actual miles at thai 
Dynaf l ow , runs a n d drives like new '55 model. 
1951 MERCURY 
4-door , radio, heater, overdrive Runs and drives like ll 
1953 BUICK 
4 - d o o r Special. Bought new f r o m us, 1 -owner car. Lo» 
cessories. See lt now. 
1951 CHEVROLET 
2 - d o o r with radio, heater , write wall tires. 
IJ51 F O R D S — 1949 F O R D S — 1948 FORDS — 1947 Cl 
— ALL PRICED T O SELL. 
GMAC FINANC 
1954 FORD 
4 -door black with white sidewall tires, radio, heater. Low mileage 
car that runs and drives Uke new. You can ' t g o w r o n g If you trade 
with Lampkins. 
1954 MERCURY 
2 - d o o r c u s t o n , with white sidewall tires, beautiful two - t one colors , 
mercomat i c drii e, radio, heater and guaranteed to run and drive like 
new. A low down payment conveniently f inanced on G M A C wil l buy 
this one. 
1954 FORD 
Custom 8, 2 -door , 2 - tone paint, radio a n d heater. Runs and drives 
like new, low mileage and guaranteed by Lampklns to be a top-notc l i 
car . 
1953 CHEVROLET 
4 - d o o r 210 with radio and heater . Runs and dr ive , like brand new. 
Priced reasonable. 
1950 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Siharp as a tack, radio, heater, and priced to sell. 
EASY PAYMENTS 
Macaroni 
Spaghetti 
Steak Hoi 
V d W e s t 
TANNER 
1 c IGA Lighter 
L Pancake M i x 
C j K LOG CABIN 
W S y r u p AIR CONDITIONED 
B E N T O N , K Y . 800 MAIN STREET 
Next to Railroad on North Main Street 
IF YOU'RE YOUR- OWN BOSS: 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 
By A Dam Site 
tiuild Marshall 
• County And It 
Will Build You Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper U* Sir diplo; 
K5-jsr*s 
i S S S t f ; 
U C „ I Finger 
vfttH* C 0 ' -
y Z m w i n * 
[ » £ the former 
daughter of 
f *£y H. Burnette 
P iwiton. 
k ' . i952 g^uate 
f t ! High School. 
P t r f W " of her K l and was 
FT Brodunan Fel-
Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers Volume XIX Benton, Kentucky, September 15, 1955 
Number 18 
ENROLLMENT BEGINS AT 
DAVID LIPSCOMB COLLEGE 
David Lipscomb College, Nash -
ville, Tenn., will of f ic ial ly open 
Its 65th session Sept. 22, with a 
record enrollment of approxl-
fately 15150 students, President 
Athens Clay Pullias announced 
this week. 
Freshmen are expected on the 
campus nearly 400 strong Sept. 
15, for orientation and registra-
tion; and sophomores, juniors 
and seniors will register Sept. 
19. Total college enrollment is 
estlmatel a t 900 Pullias said, bas-
ed on applications processed, and 
more than 650 elementary and 
high school students are already 
enrolled in the demonstration 
schools operated in connection 
with Lipscomb's teacher training 
program. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrell 
have been recent visitors in 
| Black Rock, Ark. The Harrells 
| reside in Calvert City. 
Courier Classifieds Pay 
Letter to the Editor Democrats Hold '} 
Rally at the Lake 
Route 6, Box 230 
Benton, Ky. 
Sept. 3, 1955 
To the Editor, Marshall-Courier: 
Recently, proficiency In spell-
ing was splendidly demonstrat-
ed by a 12-year-old w h o won 
$16,000. Another item entitled 
"Teachers Preparing Guide-
books ; " a book for use in Ele-
mentary Schools. The compilers 
of this book are quoted as say-
ing, that they do not consider 
Rudolph Fleach's "Why Johnny 
Can't Read," an authority on ed-
ucation. 
This statement is understand-
able, since most public schools 
are dddicted to the phonetic 
method, particularly in spelling. 
What our schools and colleges 
need are teachers who can teach, 
super-charged, reading and 
spelling, which is by no means 
guessing, or inferring as to the 
fundamental meaning of what Is 
read. 
It was Goethe who formulated 
these twin criteria of Judgment; 
although In one form or other 
they have been employed since 
the Age of the Greeks. The race 
chosen to write (the New Testa-
! menti briefly the criterion test 
is. What is the writer trying to 
do in his work, and how well is 
he succeeding in doing it The 
first is a very Important index to 
the understanding of what one 
reads. To answer it correctly Is 
to establish In one's own mine" 
the purpose of the writing. More, 
it helbs to make reading an ex-
citing adventure, for the reader 
can then say, "I know what the 
author wants to do. I'll follow 
him and see how well he suc-
ceeds." It establishes at once a 
rapport between reader and 
writer. 
Simple? Indeed so deceptively 
simple that those who are given 
to hasty reactions find It d i f f i -
cult to apply this test. If this 
should be doubted, let the doubt-
er look around and notice the 
different Interpretations of the 
Bible. Time and again hasty, un-
supercharged readers find them-
selves unable to come to grips 
with what they are reading; 
One must remember to begin any 
reading with an open mind, for-
get preconceived notions, and 
none of that worshipful timidity, 
which distinguishes the frequent; 
and not, the habitual reader. Re-
gardless of excess baggage one 
can't along, the conscious repe-
tition of the first question — 
whate Is the writer trying to do? 
— will often help considerable 
to read printed pages. 
We of the newspaper fraterni-
ty think that this recipe for the 
readers Is as timely now as it 
was when first advocated. We 
need not say that the Marshall 
Courier, whatever Its faults, has 
not the tlmlty to cowardly 
abandon duty and float along, 
like others, with the current for 
safety. God we fear, but we 
don't fear to print the truth. 
Al O. Bourossa. 
EYES RIGHT 
PiNONt tue zoo coon OPEN, ss 
PENGUINS MARCHED OUT OP TWi 
•ATES AND PWRAOEO AROUND TH» 
STREETS OB ET>INBUR»U.K<JTLANa 
THEY 6EU<NB> WELL.ANNCNW 
11 NOBODY. SUBAQUENTLV. ZOO 
U J^ OFFICIALS MADE AS; ;=TT-
ffiSL WON TT* " A Cr..J',.\R 
Democrats of Western Ken-
tucky held a big political rally 
last Thursday night, Sept. 8, at 
Kentucky Dam Village Park. 
The rally was held In the in-
terest of the campaign of A. B. 
"Happy" Chandler, Democratic 
nominee for the off ice of gov-
ernor. 
Chandler's opponent in the No -
vember general election Is E l 
Denny, Republican nominee of 
Louisville. 
The rally was attended by ap-
proximately 30 leaders of t in 
Chandler campaign. They cam* 
from 17 counties In Western 
Kentucky. 
Willie Foster, Mayfield manu-
facturer and First District chair-
man of the Chandler campaign, 
presided ar the rally, which w. s 
held in the Village private din-
ing room after dinner was serv-
ed the group. 
Mr. Foster was one of the 
main sbeakers, as was Congress • 
man Noble Gregory of MayflelJ. 
Harry Lee Waterfleld, Demo-
cratic nominee for lieutenant 
governor, also addressed th9 
meeting. 
Campaign chairmen and co -
chairmen from the 17 counties 
also were Introduced and matin 
short talks. 
Main purpose of the meetinj 
was to get the Chandler cam-
paign organization Into opera-
tion for the forthcoming No-
vember general election. 
VANZORA HOMEMAKERS 
MEET WITH MRS. BURD 
The Vanzora Homemakers met 
last Thursday, Sept. 8, at the 
nome' of Mrs. Robert Lee Burd. 
Mrs. Van Pitts was co-hostess for 
the meeting. 
Mrs. Tommie Smith gave the 
devotional, and Mrs. Neal Lane 
presided at the roll call. 
The business meeting was call-
ed to order and officers wera 
elected. 
Potluck lunch was served at 
noon and in the afternoon Mrs. 
Guy Creason gave the lesson on 
"Clothing." 
" s i s -
S i k f 
• INCOMES 
; ;it HE. USUAL11 
"Wf HE HAS A 
-HFOIKSIUAN 
GIANTS OF THE DEEP 
Vwt TALLEST PUNTS IN THE VJOCID ARE — 
SEAWISW SEAWEEDS MEASURES MOKE THAN 
600 FEET IN HEI&HT HAKE BEEN FCXJND IM 
THe WATERS ARCUNP CAPE HORN. COTPA1* 
THIS HEISUT WITH THE TALLEST OF THE 
SIANT SEQUOIA TKEE6-400 FEET HISH.' 
Miss Daffojean Butler, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill But-
ler, and Joe Asher, son of Mr. 
anl Mrs. Joe Asher, both of 
Benton, have returned to George-
town, Ky., where she Is majoring 
in religious education and he is 
studying for the ministry at the 
Georgetown College. 
eneered End Tables 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Smith i t 
Route 3 were Friday shoppers in 
Benton. 
TELL YOLK PAI.w. TO PtrccT A SET AMOUNT EACH ItOKTH FROM VOUR ACCOJNT 
TD PURCHASE U S SAV/AAiS BONOS YOU'RE &U1LP1N6 FOB YOUR FUTURE THE 
SA Ft sac UK* AND PATRIOTIC WAV.' 
Mr. and Mrs, A. R. Inman cf 
Rout 4 were shoppers in Benton 
Friday. 
ribn la b« rich to 
^.Bhed concrete 
„ . not when you 
„ tie LONG CON-
1(0. We gladly give 
mir . . make 
WOODROW \ ~ ~ r . A 
HOLLAND 
About This i K j S a ^ r 
Question 1§B> SiCv 
11 carry $50.00 deductible collision 
on my car. What would happen 
if I should be driving a neigh-
bor's car and wreck It. Does my 
collision coverage pay for his 
damages? 
For the answer to this, and al 
your insurance questions, con 
I suit Peel ti Holland Insuranc 
j Agency. Benton, Ky. 
Phone 4531 
From Indiana University . . 
We Are Proud to Present 
HARRY LIST 
Playing Nightly for Your Listening 
And Dining Pleasure zr^SL 
P&ftrTjgyjj/ 
Buick's Peerless Performance Car, 
the CENTURY 
(With Buick's highest power-to-welght ratio!) 
1955 Buick CENTURY, 4-Door, 6-Passenger Riviera, 
Model 63, 236 hp, 122-ln. whee lba * . 
Yov crock u 
i t e whip! 
Meme your o*r> deo/ 
•^on the n&v Buick. you want 
Buick's Star of Stars, the Car 
of Cars: ROAOMASTfft 
1955 Buick ROADMASTER, 2-
Doo r , 6 -Pas senger Riv iera, 
Model 76R, 236 hp, 127-ln. 
wheelbose. 
heater, new set of white 
kd guaranteed just as r<x 
Bought new 
ftwsrful,. 
Bargains , 
at Buick » 
^ I v . S e l l i n g B u i e k h . H i s ^ 41,000 miles, actual drives Uke new '55 " 
Wte rsslly 
whee&v 
and 
* dealin' 
overdrive. 
The Steak House of the South Serving 
Aged Western Blue Ribbon Beef 
ht new from us, 1 - own* 
See uo cut 
our profits to the bone I 
GMACF: 
USED 
CARS 
Enjoy cool filtered air 
for less than you think 
with Buick's 
AIKCONDITIONER 
lf» a genuine Fripidalre 
U. 8. Highway 45 
Mayfield — Paducah 
W. N. Barnett, Owner 
Benton, Kentucky 
1207 South Main 
Em 
CUMBER COJNC 
kom UmtOtt^ctyJua 
*W£ UAVi IT...... 
N E W S A R A S O T A T E R R A C E Hote l 
P O. BOX 1 7 2 0 S o r r n o t o , Florida T, , h r .v Kinnlinj j 
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Route 6 were shoppers ln town 
Saturday. 
Miss Minnie McNatt o l Route 
8 was a shopper ln Benton S a t -
dray. I, 
Lloyd Ross o t Ror te 5 was l n 
town Saturday o n business. 
Lee Bennett o l the county was 
ln town Saturday o n business. 
Mrs. Clyde Gregory spent t h e 
past t w o weeks ln Benton with a 
fr iend, Mrs. S a m Rlckman. 
Mr. and Mrs Alva Henson 
a n d daughter Mrs. Y o r k of Route 
5, were shoppers ln town Satur -
day. 
S. P. Johnston of Route 1 was 
ln town Saturday on business. 
Mrs." Clint Darnel l and Mrs. 
. Toy Thweatt of Route 2 . w e r e 
I visitors ln Benton Saturday. 
ACHING MUSCLES GETTI SOCIAL and PERSONAL g worrtatf br -Op Hlfhu Ita 
tat urination] 
«u« to comma 
Utlona. try 01 
comforting ha] 
u»«l U> Mat 
•ucccw. Ait i 
aalUJacUon n 
Rall.v. paint of tired, Mr*, Mhin ( my.. 
< I m with S T A N B A C K . Ubl.ta or p.wd.rat 
B T A N B A C K H t l t w u bring comf.rtin. 
relief.. . btti.11 tht ( T A N B A C K formula 
tombifltl Hvtnl prtttrlptito t/p. to. 
«r»dl.nla for test rollof of tain. 
GLASSES 
With 
fiadl't H u I 1 J 
Elgle Aarant of Route 1 was n 
business visitor in B e n t o n S a t -
urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l iam Heath of 
Symsonla are the parents o f a 
s o n born Thursday of last week. 
Herman Henson of Route S 
w as a recent business visitor ln 
Benton. , 
& r y / . W o o d of Route 2 was a 
business visitor ln Benton S a t -
urday. 
Toy Starks and fami ly of Route 
2 were a m o n g the m a n y persons 
in Benton Saturday. 
Mr. a n d Mrs. J. H. Lindsey of 
O U T G R O ® br ing bltatcd 
o n t l n . p . ln of itiirruwn n.il 
i.na tilt akin underneath tbt 
nail to bt cot t n d tbua pr r * 
In t n d dlaaorafort. O U T G R O 
Make Your Saturday Evenings 
The Most Enjoyable of the Week 
Bt lk i r tu l Script.rt: L.vlUcua 33 
-33; Malacbl. . , „ D.T.U.nal H.tdkni Eph.alana 5:1-8 
Lesson for September 18. 1953 
l i s t e n e r , . THE most dangerous notion in the world is that " l ight" and "wrong" do not mean anything at 
all but "I like it" and "1 don't like 
It." When people begin to think 
along that line, all the walls are 
down, they have made the surren-
ler of their char- ""S^BB 
tcter. Right and " ^ S f t * - -JspS 
wrong do mean i 
something, and If SB 
all the slippery 
philosophies t o P 2 
the contrary not- , 
withstanding, a ' 
person who is fejE^^^' j H 
blind to these 
green and red ® ^ ^ 
lights ia headed Dr. Foreman 
straight into trouble. Even when 
people are professing not to see 
any sense hi those great words, 
for themselves, however, they do 
see how important they are for 
others. 
Doing As Everybody Does 
One of the wrong ways to find 
nut what's right and what's not. is 
ihe simple, easy, and foolish meth-
od of counting noses. That is, some 
people will think anything at all 
is right if enough people do it. At 
ihe lowest level, take some primi-
tive tribe in Borneo where men 
are admired ln proportion to the 
number of heads—human heads— 
they have cut oft and brought 
home The "best citizens" ot such 
communities are the most mur-
lerous! Now it has not occurred 
yet to some of those people that 
this killing is wrong; everybody 
Joes it, everybody has always 
lone It, so it must be right At the 
ipper level, or at higher levels 
inyhow. take some American 
school or college where more than 
iwo-thirds of the students cheat 
in examinations. Everybody does 
the freshman is told, so it must 
oe all right. In the same com-
munity. perhaps. people who 
should know better will indulge 
ill liquor just because '"every-
body" does it But you cannot make 
i wrons tl»!n? rleht by addition. 
;oinj At You Like 
Another mistake about right and 
wrong ia to suppose that if a thing 
appeals jS> you strongly*«nough it 
muat be right—for you. One man's 
meat is another man's poison, you 
i ill be told. If It is pleasant, that 
i j a sign it is good; if lt Is un-
1 leasant, that is a sign lt is bad, 
or wrong. Now everybody knows 
I ow silly this is. when they see 
soma one else putting up this kind 
of excuse. But when it comes 
liome to one's own self, one sings 
;t different tune. We hear talk like 
his: " I have a right to oe hap-
iy, haven't I? . . . You can't ex-
pect me to sacrifice my own in-
ereata . . . Something I want so 
l U C h can't be very wrong . . . 
I ' m ln the grip of something too 
Ijig for me . . . After all. I've got 
myself to consider . . . If you 
<new how much this means to me 
you wouldn't blame me . . ." and 
» forth and so forth. Now there 
U a grain of truth—no more than 
u grain, mind you—ln this kind of 
hilosophy of life. Certainly the 
pposite is wrong, too: if the pleas-
mt is not always the same as tha 
K 'Od. the unpleasant it not always 
. >od either. Stuff you hate to eat 
i.ay be good tor you (like spin-
ioh) or lt may be bad tor you 
like underdone sausage). In an 
deal life, a person would love to 
Jo what la right to be done, he 
Juld not hate it. Still it does not 
: illow that duty ia always delight-
> iL or that the "kick" wa get out 
of something i( a measure of how 
i ght It Is for us. 
'loing Whi t Ood Like. 
Malachi the prophet many can-
Ties ago said pretty plainly, ln 
"le name of God. what is the real 
....'ferance between right and 
u rong. (And of course this is not 
the only place ln the Bible where 
•Jiis comes out.) The righteous 
II he good man) is one who serves 
God; the wicked man Is the one 
who does not serve him. Now that 
l< not so simple as it ia true. The 
will of God cannot b« read off like 
. a blueprint. God does not stand at 
man's elbow all day long dlc-
11 ting to him moment by moment 
hat he must do. Nevertheless in 
e Word of God we have the main 
•les of God's wUl plainly ahown. 
\ 'e are never to be saved the trou-
l j of thinking our problems 
t rough. But yet we do have some 
i irse-lights, some beacons on 
o j r way. We have the Ten Com-
mmdments. We have the Golden 
R lie. We have the inspired word. 
e that loveth his neighbor hath 
fulfilled the law." The will of God 
- the rlghl for men and w o m e n -
is as simple and as profound, es 
>ve. 
it.d tn tatllDC. otpjrlfbtcJ b, Ibc 
Itlon .f Christian Edaeall.n. Si 
I tl C.on.ll or Ik. Chnrrhct ol Cktlal 
I bt U. i . A. Rtlt.ttd br Otmmanllj 
I ta Sartrltt l 
K e n t u c k y 
REAL ESTATE 
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS 
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length 
50 Patterns to Choose From 
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate 
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT . 0 
HURLEY REAL ESTATE featuring 
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE) 
• BENTON Phone 7621 
MURRAY, KY. 
IS S T A N D A R D ! 
North 7th Street, Mayfield 
jf Doings at the Grand O f 
Don't Forget to 
pOP AT BURL'S D-X SI 
Broadway — Mayfield 
at the G R A N D PIANO 
Presenting your favorite melodies both old and new . . . 
your dinner served in the (low of flickering candies J. A. HILL 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
C O M P A N Y 
Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton Ky. 
PLUMBING - H E A T I N G -WIRING 
Service 8C Supplies 
wmPmm^Si In Paducah At 
HELPING TO BUILI) 
FOR BACK MARSHALL COUNTY 
SINCE 1884 
Open 'Til Midnight Saturdays 
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
Since the Flood — 1937 Paducah, Kentucky 
• FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT 
% PERFUMES & TOILTRIES 
N O W 
You Can Have Confidence In Our Prescriptions 
TIME 
REALTOR 
INSULATE 
For Better Home Comfor t 
O W E N S - C O R N I N G S FIBERGLAS 
Call or Write Today 
NO DOWN PAYMENTS—36 MONTHS T O PAY 
Home improvement Co. 
Doyle Hutchinson, Owner 
Rub'erold Roo f ing and Siding 
405 West Broadway Mayfleld, Ky. 
Comfortable 
Homes 
Loans 
No surgery needed 
to reduce swelling 
of painful piles! 
In doctor 's tests, amazing new 
Stainless Pazo Instantly relieved 
piles' torture I Gave internal and 
extern! I relief — without surgery I 
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve pain .Itching instantlyI Reduce 
swelling. Promote healing. You sit, 
walk in comfort I Only stainless pile 
remedy. Stainless Pazo® Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists. 
PROPERTY M A N A G E M E N T NEW 
SARASOTA 
TERRACE 
Hotel 
Kentucky Lake Property 
L a k e F r o n t L o t s — H o m e s — Resorts -
g q s i n e s s Sites — M o t o r a n d T r a i l e r Courts 
SARASOTA, 
FLORIDA 
for QUICK RELIEF of 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA lirtotJ: ATLANTA BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
NEW ORLEANS 
NEW YORK 
PHILADELPHIA 
WASHINGTON. O A 
. . . at • tpociol n a w M o f e - o f f i f r f rat* Hut makes (Ms e ~mutf~ 
Includes — at B* extra cose — air-conditioned accommodations. botk-
laa af Lido Beach, golfing aa Bobby Joan ' 27-hole coat**, aee af 
Jade Swimming Pool, skuflleboerd courts, sightseeing torn , planned 
entertainment end "get-acquainted" petty. Be ear guest at "Horn's 
Cars af Yestetder." aa anforgotteble sightseeing cruise ea the GeM 
af Mexico thra jeweMike Florida Key*, the exciting greyhound race* 
Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting S T A N B A C K 
Test S T A N B A C K against 
any preparation you've 
ever used . . . See how 
quick relief comes. 
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS 
• LIFE INSURANCE CASUAL* • 
HILL-SEXTON INSURANCE AGENt 
FOR RESERVATIONS . . . Mt, write or phone your local 
Travel Agent, any offic* of NATIONAL or CAPITAL AIR-
LINES or HAPPINESS TOURS, INC. — 6 t M o m S i , 
Chicago, III. — 2 W. 46th St- Hmw York. N. Y. D I A M O N 
P H O N E S T in or M i l 
IE DIAMOND 
S E V E N T H SI 
6 ' ^ ^ 
butjti uasa • 
a o H u n Hi^QEa 
n a n a a g a g g c ! 
E l l S H H HU1U 
hUfii HHUHHCE 
u a n t y u t j 
a i m t i a n u H 
u a a a a s u i 4 i n 
i m a u a s i u WKM 15B Bag-13 
'.12T1H« LI 71 HER 
idWRimn1 UIJEdBH 
a r a a a a H i s 
f M j O C l A L a n d P E R S O N A L 
Mrs. Henry Lovett was called 
home f r o m Colorado Springs Just 
after she arrived there because 
of the serious Illness of her 
sister, Mrs. J. w . Dunn, who Js 
at the home of another sister, 
Mrs Delia Eley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lovett had gone on a vacation 
trip to Colorado. 
Mr. anil Mrs. Willie Henson 
of Route 6 were visitors In Ben-
ton Saturday and Sunday be -
cause of the death of her sister, 
Mrs. Lonnie Nimmo. 
Mrs. Acie Johnston, Mrs. Otis 
Cross and daughter, Shirley 
Cross of Route 6 were shoppers 
In Benton Saturday. Mrs. Acie 
Johnston said she had grown this 
summer a sunflower plant that 
was seven feet righ with 34 
blooms on it. 
42. Poem by 
Joyce 
Kilmer 
43. City (Ger.) 
DOWN 
I. Penitent 
I. Of the 
optra * 
3. Split 
4 Leg joint 
». Varying 
weight 
(Ind.) 
«. Named 
7. Fat 
g. Coniferous 
tree 
9. Biblical 
name 
10. Final 
14. Frtar'a title 
18. Thick, r £ r r fcFNjU 
neu«« Inli U n I H i w ? hll 
20. God of l g J ® 5 ( i H H E U s 
tbe sky klrb lNMAirrrt iPr i 
(Babyl P M ' ^ N f t P j i M 
Relig. 1 ITIE IE I R IE-1 "IBTM |MT 
31. French |EIV|A|5mo|MLIYO|gj 
article [USYJWLl1 r « I 
ta High E g K O MB^JB 
prieat •uio l t ' feB ' i IaInKIS 
33 Lonely m IYI 1 m l n ' r , l M 
„ F-150 ' ' 
feeling 34. Textile 
14 Of England bleaching 
27. Close to vat 
30. Half ems 39. Otherwise 
31. Mlirepre- se Scold* 
«ent persistently 
33. Narrow 37. Yellow 
atrip of buglea 
" . wood 39. Have (Scot ) 
1. Stopper* 
«. Overcome 
with fear 
11. Think 
12. A fold 
(anat) 
13. Not ever 
14. High, dry, 
arid 
plateaue 
(Peru) 
18. Woody 
perennial 
18. Inatlgate 
17. Sun god 
18. Fall In 
drop* 
19. Native of 
Italy 
22. Guido'a 
hlgheat 
note 
25. A akin 
disorder ' 
28. Long claw 
28. Former 
European 
coin 
29. An 
assembly 
SI. Flex 
32. Elevated 
train 
tahort. 
ened) 
23. Long-
handled 
acoopa 
(naut) 
18. Unleaa 
(Law) 
38. Oty (Fr.) 
29. Rutnou* 
damage 
40. Gods of the 
Teutonic 
pantheon 
41. Lizard (Old 
World) 
Schiff 's is Mayfield's Dancing Headquarters 
0 Not a Gadget Hung 
on or Attached 
0 No Cords 
HEARING AID EYEGLASSES 
GIRLS 
descriptive literature or 
i paducah 2-4684. 
Paducah, Kentucky 
HATCH F O R 
Grand Opening 
BURLS STANDARD STATION 
North 7th Street, Mayfield, Ky. 
Big Doings at the Grand Opening 
Don't Forget to 
STOP AT BURL'S D-X SERVICE 
East Broadway — Mayfield, Ky. 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
M ^ f e M o 
TAP SHOES WITH 
HEEL AND TOE PLATES 
GIRLS' SIZES TO 9 P I A N O 
' both old and M w 
of flickering candle* Widths A-B-C-D 
Kids love to <3ance, ^ ^ 
gives them poise and 
confidence too. Smartly 
styled in shiny patent 
leathers. See them today. 
Homemakers Reveal 
September Schedule 
117 East 
Broadway 
Phone 
1256 
MAYFIELD 
117 East 
Broadway 
Phone 
1256 
The following is the September Community Building, 7 p.p}. 
schedule for the Homemakers Of Community Meetings 
Marshall County: Sept. 26—Hardin meeting, Har-
Sept. 15—Tatumsville, 10, Club din school, :30 p.m. 
room. Sept. 27—Palma Community 
Sept. 15—Cherry Grove, 11, meeting, North Marshall school, 
Mrs Mary Stone. 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 15—Livingston County's • 
annual meeting, 1 p.m. J 
Sept. 19 — Calvert City, 10, _ 
Club room. ^ t ^ J P I k t f i H 
Sept. 20-24—Agents' Confer- M . M K » W W 
ence at Lexington. ^ ^ ^ m jS" jK S 
Sept. 26—Olive, 10 a.m. . H « g 
Sept. 27—Walnut Orove, 10 J D Sg W 
Sept. 27—Benton, 10 a . m , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Community Building. t 
Sept. 28—Maple Springs, 10 
Sept. 1!9—Clarks, 10 a.m. r A 
4-H Club Dates K 1 / Q * 
Sept. 10-11—4,H girls to State J I I f j l 
Sept. 17—4-H records work-
shop, Community Building, X 
p.m. 
Sept. 29 4-H counci l meeting. A ^ e Erect Home of Your Selection On Your Foundation 
We Complete Exterior Ready for Paint — You Complete 
Interior With Bldg. Materials We Furnish 
Wide Selection of Designs and Floor Plans 
Top Quality Materials in Every Home 
We Assist You in Obtaining FINANCING 
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL 
Perel & Lowenstein's 
fiht Saturdays 
4-H TRAINING SCHOOL TO 
BE HELD THIS SATURDAY 
The Marshall County 4 -H rec-
ords training school Is to be held 
at the Community Building Sat-
urday, Sept. 17, at 1 o'clock. This 
Is the time of the year for all the 
4-H projects to be completed, If 
members have not already done 
sO. 
All the 4-H boys and girls are 
asked to Jje present at this 
school. . 
District Achievement Day Is to 
be held ln Paducah ln October. 
Priced From 
Bo/Oty 
Personal s ^Jewels 
Unbreakable, 
[Mainspring I 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Alford of 
Route 3 were Saturdav shoppers 
Jn town. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Faughn and 
Children of Route 3 were visitors 
in Benton Saturday. 
Mrs. Roy Thompson and dau-
ghter, Margaret of Route 1 were 
shoppers ln Benton Saturday and 
while here renewed her subscrip-
tion to the Marshall Courier. 
Ed Ivey of Route 3 was a visit-
er in Benton Saturday. 
Mrs. Robbie Hoover of Calvert 
City was a Saturday shopper In 
Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Smith and 
children of Calvert City are now 
residing ln Houston, Texas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gay and 
Mrs. Kenneth Sholar of Route 5 
were shoppers ln Benton Satur-
day. 
AGEMENT 
BROADVIEW — Three bedrooms, largo living room, car 
port as low as $6630 erected on your foundation with all 
bundling materials for completion. 
e Property 
[ o m e a — R e s o r t s -
and Trailer Courts 
M BULOvjT 
I S L J M N 
r R F . f LITERATURE ON REQUEST 
E S S _ L O T S ^ 
' £ Casualty • ^ 
A N C E A G E N C V 
SOUTHERN HOMES I N C 
DIAMOND IMPORTERS 
1807 West Main St, 
Phone 307 Marion, III. THE DIAMOND STORES OF THE SOUTH 
121 8. SEVENTH STREET MAYFIELD, KY, 
"Trouble with the a v » r M « 
man le that he eeldoei xUm 
abort the » r e r » | « . " 
BASKET BALL 
Septembe\ 
The Farm Front Hardin Route 1 were Saturday Saturday. visitors ln Benton Mr. and Mrs. Olen Johnston 
H. E. Dyke of Gllbertavllle of Route 1 were shopping visitors 
was a business visitor ln Benton tn Benton Saturday. 
The Carmond Gordons have re -
turned to this eountv to reside 
and are on Route 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Byers of By J. HOMER MILLER 
T. V. Mobley of Brewers has 
the best burley c lop I have seen 
ln the county. T h e tobacco was 
topped and the top suckers were 
left until time of cutting. Mr. 
Mobley used K Y 35 for the first 
time. The tobacco Is cured and 
ready for stripping as soon as 
the weather permits. 
next year. 
Seventy-one farmers have test-
ed 174 sail samples this year. 
Sixty percent o f the Farm and 
Home Development families have 
teested their soli compared with 
1.6 percent of other farmers of 
the county. 
Applications ale now being re -
ceived by the Extension o f f i ce 
for Farm and Home' Develop-
ment. A group will ?tart their 
meeting ln November. More 
families are wanted for these 
meetings. Make your plans now 
to plan next year's Farm and 
Home operations. 
A tobacco press Is a must f or 
burley tobacco if you are to get 
the maximum returns f r o mthe 
crop. Blue prints can be secured 
at this of f ice . ASSURED OF CONSTANT 
UNINTERRUPTED DELIVERIES 
M J ^ V . It so, let us teach you tu <m 
j f i J p y y • ' get a GOOD JOB! Classes d 
2 have taught lots of men 1 
this past year and they a r j 
We are stale distributor for the nationally fl 
Andy 200 amp. AC Electric Welder that selH 
So, men, why not learn a trade that w i n 
$600.00 a Month — Call us to j 
L . P. GAS BUY NOW 
OUR PROOF 
17 YEARS 
COURTEOUS - DEPENDABLE 
PROMPT A N D 
UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE 
Firm Contracts With National Suppliers 
Ask Abut Our Special Cash Discount 
Airline NATIONAL 
DIVISION OF KENGAS 
Phone Paducah 3-4537 - 5-5988 Murray 1177 
YODER'5 WELDING 
PHONE 3-7321 INSURANC! 
Morgan. Trev 
Intura i 
INSURE NOW - T O > 
PHONt ! l » l I 
BUY NOW AND 
50% OR M0 
LIVE BETTER 
FOR LESS 
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHOT i 
PISTOLS AND RADIOI 
Kroger Tender, Plump Beans, in Tasty T o m a t o Sauce 
3 BIG 
23 oz cans We make loans on anything of value, 
Repairing. All work Guaranteed — Q1 
Kroger —Halves—Golden Rleh and Tart Sweet SEE US BEFORE YOU B! 
Rickman's Jewelry 8C 
206 Broadway Phone 5-5011 
Packed f r o m the Pick of the Season Crop 
Embassy Creamy Smooth 
Quart 
Evaporated Enriched GIRLS' BLUE OR WHITE 
TENNIS OXFORDS 
Sizes to 10 3 Tall cans 
IN OUR CHILDREN'S DEPT Heifetz — Tiny Fresh 
ON BALCONY 
Just when you are wondering about their 
fall wardrobes . . . we come up with a 
tremendous collection of everything you 
need for now and through winter. Thank You Brand — Ready to Use — Peach — Apple — Cherry 
R A D I O The choicest of Joseph Love 
Dresses with smart style and 
quality workmanship. From tod-
dlers to Pre-teens. 
SLIPS 
Cancan Slips that are lovely in 
sizes f rom 1 to 14. 
SWEATERS 
Orion, nylon tn slip-over and 
cardigans. 
SKIRTS 
Felts, woolens, and corduroy. 
Size 3 thru pre-teen. 
BLOUSES 
Little Charmer, Ship 'n Shore, 
COATS 
Many styles and colors. All sizes. 
Tastes Better - Toasts Better - Kroger I Windsor Club - Fine Wisconsin 
BREAD 16 oz. loaf 15c I CHEESE FOOD 2 lbs. 69c 
Eatmore - Fine Table Grade I Kroger Fresh Baked Cinnamon 
MARGARINE 2 lbs. 43c | DONUTS pkg. of 12 23c 
By the Piece - Large 
BOLOGNA 
Boston Butts - Cut f rom Corn Fed Brisket 
PORK ROAST 39c Chick New 
HATS $ BAGS 
hi fall fashion 's favorite 
Fresh Sliced 
PORK LIVER 
Sugar Cured — Smoked 
JOWLS lb. 
Northern Grown - Good Cookers 
FOR BOYS SAVE 20c WITH COUPON 
SPORT JACKETS 
FOR SCHOOL 
SUITS — TWEED 
TOP-COATS 
LONG PANTS IN 
GABARDINE AND 
CORDUROY 
• WESTERN LEVI'S 
SCHOOL 
• OVERCOAT SET 
• SHIRTS 
• SOCKS 
• CAPS 
Red Potatoes 
20c COUPON 
RED POTATOES 
25-Lb. Bag 59c 
With This Coupon 
OFFER EXPIRES SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 17th 
A N D FOR THE BABIES 
Loads of new things for the girls and b « j s . 
Also a lovely assortment o l Qlfta 
. And Remember that Frances is always happy 
to gift wrap your packages, 
20c COUPON Mrs. Frances Huie wishes to thank all f or a very happy and successful year ln our 
Children's Department, as this marks her one year Annlverary with the Vincent 
Store. 
Honey Dew Giant 9 Size 
VINCENT S Schiff's si Jonathan - Locally Grown 
Bushel APPLES MAYFIELD, KY. MAYFIELD North Side Square 117 East Broadway 
Benton. Kentucky, September 15, 1955 
HOUSE FOR SALE — Built last 
year. On 68 at Palma, 10 minutes 
f r o m K y . Lake, 20 minutes f r o m 
Paducah, full bath, automatic 
heat. $5,600. J. E. Smalley, Rt. 
6, Benton. Ky . i 9 P 
Read The Courier Classified Ads 
MAYTAG 
MEATS 
If ISO possible weekly i n c o m e 
Interests you and you c a n d e -
vote 10 hours weekly to ser -
vice route with future poss i -
bilities, and can immediate ly 
invest $1,500 f o r equipment ; 
write R. Wells, Genera l De l iv -
ery, Benton, K y . G ive name, 
address, o ccupat ion , present 
working hours and p h o n e f o r 
personal interview only . 18c 
F O R RENT—Clarks River good 
bo t tom catt le pasture, plenty o f 
spring water, range of 240 acres. 
$1.50 per head. Fred Cox, Phone 
2043. inn FUNERAL HOME 
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air 
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped 
Ambulance 
Phones 4681 and 2091 
B e n t o n Kentucky 
WASHER NEEDS 
F O R / Ferguson and Farmal l 
\ractors and DeSoto St P ly -
thojlth Autos. See Boyd Motor 
Co., Benton , K y . b43rtsc 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
AND A W N I N G S 
B a m b o o Shades and Draperies 
Also W o o d Shades 
S t o r m W i n d o w s and Doors 
See 
C. C. HUNT 
r h o n e 6871 Benton 
FOR S A L E — 4 - r o o m house. W a -
ter Inside. Acreage f o r truck 
gardening . Located 1 1-2 miles 
r o m Benton o n Dogtown Road , 
soon to be a n e w h ighway . For 
in format ion call 6851. 10 rtsc 
O Mechanical ' 
Repairs 
• Body Shop 
Repairs 
• Glass Fitting 
0 Parts and 
Accessories 
uae with 
. j miles 
acre of 
Thomp-
19P 
See the New Automatic 
BEAUTIFUL 
KENTUCKY LAKE 
PROPERTIES 
MAYTAG WASHER 
At Our Showrooms J-Jriel Henry 
Has 
including w M -
^ tires, like 
S ? 
, l t Courier o f -
Lots, homes , cot tages a n d 
business places 
FLORENCE G I B B S , Real tor 
Gilbertsville, Ky . 
Highway 641 P h o n e 2231 
Ottice l urniturt 
Office Supplies 
Duplicator* 
306 Broadway 
Books - Music 
Fountain Pens 
Greeting Cards 
Paducah, Ky. 
Your Authorized Maytag Dealer ln Marshall County 
for the Past 20 Years 
WELDING SCH 
"^DRIVEWAY 
'lten see Wat-
la bin*, gravel, 
ot white drlve-
„ md Haltom, 
rtac 
YOUR F O R D DEALER 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO. \ Subscribe to T h e Courier 
Insurance Agency Septic Tanks BINGING t rtsionaUe Guaranteed. INSURE NOW — T O M O R R O W MAY BE T O O I.A ; E 
JEWELRY & LOAN 
208 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY 
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry 
SEE US 
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry 
SEE U8 
500 Gallon Capacity 
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST 
AH required by Ky. State Dept. of Health 
DELIVERED and LOWERED 
4*" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field 
APPROVED 
PHONE 2151 jjfOWEBS 
'.[ ilCBARDS0-s 
(IIJCIOM 
gfefcStrMt B O N D S , W ATC HES, SHOT G 
PISTOLS AND RADIOS 
D & B PACKAGE STORE Ufeden two-room atfc ud e l e c t s 
WjSlTC ft. See Joe 
C # Ollie St., Ben-
, 3 " P 
r JM 5 room apart-
c ind convenient ln 
(see Pont Nelson at 
K Son, Benton, Ky. 
B17rtsc 
OttKIBS, Sales and 
ts lor ill makes, 
*j deaners. Phone 
1 « P 
I- j anall rooms and 
ot lot Want to rent 
a party. Electricity. 
Sit Boston's Grocery 
l - 2 Op 
loans on anything of valne. 
All work Guaranteed — C ( F o r m e r l y T a d e a ) 
2600 Bridge Street Paducah, KY 
Your Business Appreciated 
*FE US BEFORE YOU BUT 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
man s 
Where t M Beet in Funeral and Aiabulanca Service 
Cost Bo Little Three ambulances available, two 
•quipped with Oxygen 
AT TOUR SERVICE DAY OB NIGHT 
Air conditioned for your comfort 
>ne m i - Benton, Ky. - 8 0 7 Main Street 
hone 5-5011 
Katterjohn Concrete Prods. 
Ilial 2-1166 — Paducah — 10th * Jef ferson 
-ham house, clos-
: porch, front porch, 
llotill modern, 712 
Ik Benton Phone 
l « p 
! BST-J bedrooms, 
tl'block to the | 
III Killer at MUler j 
17rtsc , 
BLUE OR WHITE 
HIS OXFORDS 
izes to 10 
By WILLIS B. RENSIE 
HARRY KARRY You Can Get 
A Better Deal 
At 
E R W 1 N P O E ' S 
In Palma 
RADIO SERVICE CENTER 
Benton, Ky. 
HE'S STOPPED SHOOTLNB 
iw-i - l 'LLlRVTDDRtW 
mil HBHREC^r—~ 
DON'T (AOVE, 
/ DROP 
VOUR GUM ' / 
AND AS 2X-S DARTS TO A 
MORE STRATEGIC POINT-THE 
KILLER AGAIN FIRES — 
- OBVLOUSLV THE SAME 
SPY THAT KILLED B4X— ' 
THERCS AOOOD SPOT OVER 
THERE-T'U- HAVE TO N 
- — R U K I FOR \ 
O N WAV TO THE 
M Y S T E R I O U S 
A D D R E S S L E F T 
T O H I M BV T H E 
B 4 - K . — 
Z X - 5 I S S H O T 
A T B V A N ENEWTY 
A & E N T . 
QTLLCKLV HE 
LEAPS BEHIND A 
P R O T E C T I N G 
W A L L A N D 
G I V E S B A T T L E 
G I R L S ' REGULATION 
W H I T E j 
t: 8 A 
w A By CARL HECK 
UNCLE OTTO 
Suction Wr 
Ventilate V 
Hwvy*"? 
W E L L THEN,WHAT 
A R E YOUR. TROi/SERS 
MADE F R O A X T r ' T T WHS MV 
PA'S OLD 
OHCS, 
O f COORtt ' 
WHAT 
h-HEV MADE 
F R O M ? 
OFF T H E 
S H E E P ' S 
BACK. Of 
COUFtSE 
•oadway 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thompson 
and son, Joe Thompson of De-
troit have been visiting ln Ben-
ton and Marshall County. The 
Alfred Thompsons spent two 
weeks here but Joe Just spent 
one. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Noles and 
Mrs. Ezra Lents of Route 4 were 
shoppers In Benton Friday. While 
ln town Mrs. Lents came by the 
Courier of f ice to renew her sub-
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mrs. James Fox of Homewood, 
111., spent the past week with her 
sister, Mrs. Travis Downs. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hooker of 
Hammond, Ind., and her son, 
Bill Smith, have been ln Benton 
last and this week and Bill en -
tered Benton High School as a 
senior. Mr. and Mrs. Hooker 
have returned to Hammond. 
Mrs. Joe Noles and Mrs. LouLs 
Holley of Brlensburg spent 
Thursday with Mrs. Luther E. 
Thompson in Benton. 
Mrs. John Edd Barnes of Route 
3 was a shopper ln Benton Fri-
day and while here renewed her 
subscrlbtlon. 
Mrs. Jack Harrison of Sym-
sonla Route 1 was a shopper ln 
Benton Saturday. 
Rudy Myers of Route 1 was a 
business visitor In Benton on 
Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Jones 
were business visitors ln Paducah 
Friday. 
O. A. Rudd of Route 3 was a 
business visitor ln Benton Fri-
day. 
See Andersons' new fall fash-
ion ad in this Issue. You'll like 
the new fall ideas. Anderson and 
Son in Mayfleld, Ky. 
Mrs. Eula Wiles of Route 5 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Geor-
gia Hellen In Benton this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Lamb of 
Route 1 were Saturday afternoon 
visitors in Behton. 
Arthur Harrison of Klrksey 
Route 1 was a business visitor 
In Benton Wednesday. 
Mr. anl Mrs. M. F. Washburn 
of Route 5 were shoppers In town 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon of 
Route 1 were shoppers ln town 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Downing 
and son of Route 4 were visitors 
in town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone of 
Route 5 were shopping visitors 
in Benton Saturday. . 
See Andersons' new Hill fash-
ion ad in this issue. You'U like 
the new fall ideas. Andersons 
and Son in Mayfleld. Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harl Usrey of 
Route 3 were Saturday shoppers 
ln town. 
See Andersons' new fall fashion 
ad in this Issue. You'U like the 
new fall ideas. Anderson and 
Son in Mayfleld, Ky. 
See Andersons' new fall fash-
lon ad in this issue. You'U like 
the new fail idea. Anderson and 
Son in Mayfield, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton McQulthey i E. T. Inman of Route 4 was a 
of Route 1 were shoppers ln Ben- business visitor ln Benton Fri-
ton Friday. day. 
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Patrician features of this SHIF'N SHORE 
broadcloth blouse: convertible neckband 
jUbr... linked French cuffs. . .dainty placket f r o n t -
long shirt tails. Snow white, gentle pastels 
combed cotton that launders admirably. Sizes 28 to 40. 
Many more Fall SHIP'N SHORES .. . * 
woven ginghams, unusual printsl 
So easy to keep in instant touch with 
friends and loved ones—so much a part 
of truly modem living—and wherever 
you call, the cost is low. 
T H A T P R I C E L E S S L O O K . . . . 
$2.98 
Giving you the fashion advantages of the moneyed set] 
MACSHORE'S priceless beauty in combed cotton broad 
cloth. Conforming kerchief coUar — cut to most femlnij 
pleat softened backview. White, dusty rose, moss, tuii 
maize, rust charcoal. Sizes 30 ot 38. 
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Ever so slightly nautical — this clever new blouse design 
by MACSHORE. In combed cotton broadcloth with priceless-
look detailing in its baby sailor collar, concertina pleated 
back. Choose from white, dusty rose, moss, turpuolse, maize, 
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Quality Is Our Most Important Product 
Buy With Confidence At 
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